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,'V" COMBINES A. A. 
AND PUBLICATIONS 

IN NEW UNION PLAN 

FOUR APPOINTMENTS CAPUTA '28 OHOSEN LA VENDER COURTMEN 
MADE TO FACULTY NEW 'OAMPUS' HEAD TO MEET CATHOLIC'V. 

AND JASPER QUINTETS 
----------,~ , , ' " <$ 

Des Garrennes, Mayers, Har- Abraham Birnbaum and Stan-
row, and Neiglinger ley Frank Are Appointed 

TICKET PRICED AT $3.00 Horowitz, Rosenberg, and 
Bandler S. C. Officers 

Receive Posts to Executive Posts 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1 EDITOR PLANS CHANGES 
The nOlrel, system of election of 

Lavender to Renew Publica
tion With Advent of 

New "U" 

Student Council .officers used last 
term, that of universal voting duro 
ing recitation~ brought into the 
office of president of the Student 
Council, Harry Horowitz '28 by a 

Mayers, President of Campus New Policies in Feature and 
Association; Garrennes to News Writing Are 

Leave Townsend Harris Contemplated 

$10 SA V1NG ':"""PO$IBLE 

Half Price Tickets for Re
maining Basketball Games 

With New Booklet 

plurality of about 100 votes over Four new men were appointed to 
those cast. for Henry Rosner. Moe the faculty on,' February first accord
Abramowitz and Dave Coral were ing to an announcement of President 
third and fourth, respectively, in Robinson. Dr. Jean des Gan'ennes, Dr. 
the ball otting. For the office of Benjamin Harrow, Dr. Lewis Mayers, 
vice-president Jack B. Rosenberg and William Neidlinger will take 

,A new Union, embodying all the '29 easily defeated his oppon.>nt their posts during this semester in 
ad\'antages of the old has again been Charles Shapiro '29 by a large ma- the departments (of :R,omance Lan-

'.:fermed and will function this term, jority. Moe Bandler '30 slightly guages, Chemistry, Economics, and 
'The price of the "U" booklet has outstripped Simon Gerson '29 for Music, respecth'ely. , 

Regularity in the "appearance of 
features, a systematized check-up on 
the work of the staff) and the insti
tution of a special department of CllP

able writers to handle feature st"deR, 
are salient objective!! of The Campu~ 
program for the new term, under +,he 
leadership of Joseph J. Caputa '28, 
Tl'eently elected editor-in-chief of 
The Campus at a joint meeting of 
the Campus Association and the As
sociate and Executive Boards of the 

been set at the unusually low price the office of secretary by a bare Dr. Lewis Mayers who has been ap
. of three dollars, Thirty-six issues plurality, though having no major- pointed to the position of assistant 
Of The Campus, the privilege of half- ity. Jlrofessor of business law graduated paper. '. 
, I from the College with the class of Caputa has served The CUfllPUS on 

NEW CAMPUS EDIT.OR TEAM HAS BUSY WEEK END 

College Basketeers fo Find 
Stiff Opposition in Both 

Teams 

LINEUP IS 
, .. ..;." 

UNCHA~(jED . 

Coach Holman's IMen Out for 
Eighth and. Ninth Consecu-' 

tive- Victories 

':,' price tickets to all home athl{tir. 1910. In 1912 he recel·,'ed. hl's M. A. 

M d '" thc A.~sl)ciate Board, Ilnd during the 
": 'el'ents. four issues of ercury an d from the University of Wisconsin, his 
'"",:,:two issues of Lavender are tte Kaplan an Bronz hast year, as a member cf the E:d-
, Ph.D. from Columbia in 1913, and ' I B' d The busl' es ". 'n's ,":,"features with which the new "U" '(·rla oar. n s ,,;,m: I -

,"i~"ls 'canvassing th'e student body. To Lead Debaters the degree of ,L.L.B. from George l~ati,)n of t]-o~ tri-wcekly wi" again 

Joseph J. Caputa '28 Elected Editor 
of The Campus By the Campus 

Association and Staff. 

Quite a busy wE>ek-end is forecast 
for the vnrsity quintet With two 'hal:ci 
games being played, In the 'sl1ort 
space of three days. ThisSaturda.-y 
evening, f.lle Lavender meets the 
Catholic University team of W"Ah
ington, D. C. at home, and 'on the' 
following, Monday night Manhattari 
is to be met at tha 9th ,Coast De-, 
f~nse Armory on West 14th St~e~t 
in a game that may decide-.the: 
metropolitan championship. 

Washington University in 1920. He be under the supervision of Herbert First Game in Three Weeks 
Sales Going Fast. F Sp' S has also served as instructor in gov- J. Lachnlan '29, re-elected 1usIlless 

,", Reports from the "U" sales com- or rlng eason ernment in the Evening Sessiori of manager. 
, mittee indicate that the new' Union the College for some time. In undertaking the duties of his 
" is' a popular organization. The Mayers Founder of 'Camp\iS' new position, the editor announces 
lar~€ sale of booklets has been at- Team to Engage in Five Dr. Mayers was during his career two important advancements on the 
tributed to the students' desire to Contests, Two of Them at this College, one of the founders staff .. Abraham A. Birnbaum '29, 
insure tickets for' the remammg A way of The Campus as well as its busi- has been appointed news editor, and 

Duggan Tendered 
Dinner at Biltmore 
Upon Retirement 

, ~~t Ho!man's mep, ~ii1 be out try
ing' for their eighth and ninth con •. i 

secutive vlctoriC\!: of·'the ljeaSOn, Th(; 
C. U. game will also mark the five's 
first start in' three -weeks since t"g -
epic" FC,lrd,ham game, in which, the,:, 
~ar%ln' was defe/i-ted forth!! firs{: 
time)his y'e!l:t:l?y21l-25.", ,> ha~k0tha1J games. The N. Y. U. ---- ness executive. He is, at present the Stanley Frank '30, is the new sports 

al\O'l Hanhattan games in particular Ben Kaplan '30 was elected captain president of the Campus Association, editor, succeeding William II. Sha· 
h:.ve aroused widespread interest in of the debating team at a meeting Inc., composed of fornier editors and pir6 '27. 
the-'ryew 'iU". The liU'ge sv.;m-. k At the same business managers' of"Thl. Campus. Service Charms Awarded 

Many Notables Attend Ban,: 
quet Given to Form~r Head 

of Government Dept. 
nll·ng~.' an,", water polo schedule antI held two wee s ago. Dr .. Jean des Garennes will occupy . t d Gold' charms, in recognition of 
tlie 'imseball p'rogram of nineteen time, George Branz '30 was appom e tile position of assistant professor in three years service on The Campus 
j1:3.mrs have also been influential in manager by Harry Horowitz '28, the department of Romance Lan- were awarded to Matthew Mester '28, 
blimulating interest in the new "U" president of the Stud""t CounciL, guages at thc Brooklyn Center. Be- r<'tiring n~ws editor, Herbert L. 
ticket. The half price pr~vilege The team composed of Ben Kaplan I fore l'eceiving Ithe appointment ~e Lachman '29 and Maxwell Weinberg 
haids, true, it Illust, be noted in these ' '30 H' m was a member of the French depar.- '27. In recognition of serving two 
sports a~. well as I'n bask.etbalJ. '30, Arthur Silverman ',er an ment of Townsend Harris. th b d f th t' 

~ Platt '30, Irving Lubroth 28 and , years on e oar s 0 e \'1-

Large savings in the purchase of Morris ~bltzer '30 has a series of Harr~w .to leach Chem. weekly, silver charms were presented 
The Campus, the College tri-weekly five debates this term, two of them Dr. BenJamm Harrow who has to Louis N. Kaplan '29, Ernest C. 
newspaper, Mercury, the humor mag- away. On February 20th, the team served ~n. the faculty of ,the College Mossner '29, Eugene Tuck '29 and 
nzine, and Lavender, the College wiII uphold the negative 'of the glles- o~ Phys~clan? and Surgeuns, Colum- Stanley B. Frank '30. 
literary magazine, ,have also been tion "Resolved: That Radio be a: Pub- bla Umverslty, for th~ past fe~ Sports Sparks, Past Performances, 
:factors in the' popular revival of lic Monopoly" agaiqst Waguer Col- years wiII become an ms~,ructor III Bound in Morocco, and the other 
in~rest in the "U". Thirty-six lege. This debate will be held/ at the .department of ChemIstry. Mr. familiar features of The Campus, 
i~sues, of the tri-weekly, usually sold will appear reglllarly in their ac-
~t five cents per copy, four jssues (Continued on P'.1ge 5) (Continued on Page 6) custQmed places on certain days 
of Mercury, otherwise sold at which ere now being assigned by the 
twenty-five cents per issue anif editor. Readers of The Campus may 
Lavender, which will be issued twice, OVERSTREET GIVES SERIES 100 CANDIDATES ADMITTED thus know just when to expect to be 
will be free to members of the "U". regaled by the divers specialties of 
Tile cost of Lavender in the past has 'OF "MIND BUILDING" TALKS TO COLLEGE DAY SESSION the pUblication. ' 
been fifteen cents per copy. By making the writing of feature 

Value of Ticket $13.20 stories the ,special provincc of a 
The flstimated saving to students I ,A 0 t t professor of 'Only 700 students will be admitted I group of talented members of the 

h Idl th "U" b kl t h b HRlTY,· vel'S ree , o ng e 00 - e as een JI'l1 b to thll Jay session of the College, ac- staff, it is hoped thus to keep the 
computed to be $10.20, the total. philosophy at the Co ege, WI • e I cording to an announcement by Dr. content of- the paper continually 
value of the booklet being $13.20. I heard in a series of lectures whICh II Gottschal1, Registrar. This is less varied· and refreshing for the reader. 

The present Union is the result of I will be delivered in the auditurium than half the number of those np- To this end, severl!! men are now 
a concentrated effort on the part of of the Community Church of Ne\v plying, who numbered approixmately enrolling as special feature writers 
The Campus' and Mercury to stave Y k' Th day evening-at 8'15 1600 and is a distinct drop from the under the direction of Albert Maisel 
ff th ... . h' h or every urs ., ' o e heavy fmanclal deflCltS w Ie . b 23 Th record of last semester, when almost '30,' conductor of "Gargoyles", the 

nearly crushed them la~t fall. Con- P. M., commencmg Fe ruary :. e 900 were admitted from the 1400 aIt- regular humor icolumn of The 
ferences held wlth the A. A. de· general subject wiII be "BU\ldmg plicants. Campus. 
cided the policies of the new "C'· Minds for Tomorrow." Professor This will swell the registration T,he columns of The Campus are 
Through faculty and stu«lent ell- Overstreet who is at present on a figures for the day session to the re- a!ways available for the publication 
Operation, it was hoped that ~he pit- leave of absence from the CoJlege, is cord number of over 4,300. Of these, of letters of general interest to the 
falls, of former disastrous ventures well known as an author and lecturer approximately 1,300 are enrolled at editor expressing either faculty or 
could be avoided. Ion philosophic subjects. The series of the Brookl~'11 Center, 80 Willoughby student ()pinion. In order to merit 

Student-Faculty Control Ilectures at the Community Church Street, which receives about 300 of publication, however, Campus stand· 
Professors Williamson, Mayers ana will preced~ courses to be given by the incoming freshmen. ards require that all c0

6
mmunications 

Goodman comprise the faculty mem- Dr. Will Durant, and Joseph Wood 'J1he disaPllQinted ~ppi\i'can~ have be well written and deal with 
bel'S of the control board and Her- Krutch, famous oramatic critic. " the alternative of attending the some phase of College life. Unsigned 
bert Lachman '29, Jack Deutsch '29, The subjects of Prof. Overstreet s evening session, where, upon the com- letters will not be e.'!cepted, although 
Jack Rothenberg '29 and Arnold lectures will be as f()lIows: pletion of at least a year's satisfac- the anonymity of tlte writer may be 
Shukotofi '29 are the student repre- Feb. 23-The psychology of this tory work, they may then be trans- preserved by the use of initials when 
Sl!t!tatives with ~mother man who is age. - ferred to the day session. so desired. 
still to be appointed. Mar. 1-How do we build a mind? Of those who have taken and pass· ------

The "U" ',Sales Committee has Mar. 8-The basic trends in mind ed the entrance examinations, ver~ CAMPUS MEETS TODAY 
,been put in charge of the disposa;I building; few, it was declared, will gain ad-

of 'tickets. The members are: Dave Mar. '1&-RevitaJizing the citizen. mission to the day session. Last term 
Coral'28, Mac Reisldnd '29, Sid Mar. .22-Building world-minded- "nly twenty-eight out of more than 
Rater '80, Bob Harte '81 aRd Jack ness. two hundred candidates were al-
~i!Utsch '?9,chairman. Mar. 2~lvaging the adul~ lowed admission. 

A meeting of the entire Campus 
staff for 12:30 today has been an. 
nOllnced by .T()seph ,J. Caputa '28, 
editor-in·chief. 

Dr, Stephen Pierce Duggan was 
honored at a testimonial dinner on 
the event of his retirement from the 
College, ~t th(' Hotel Biltmore, :'tIon
day evening, January 30. The retire
ment marked the completion of a 
thirty-seven years affiliation with the 
faculty, serving for many, years as 
head of the' Department of Govern
ment and Sociology. 

Robinson and Klapper Present 
Justice Thomas W. Churchill pre

sided at the dinner. Among the 
speakers were Judge John Bassett 
Moore, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
the famous suffragette, Prof. James 
T. 'Shotwell, Dean Klapper and Pre
ident Robinson. 

Doctors Klapper and Robinson, 
former students under Prof. Duggan, 
outlined his work at the College and 
lauded him on his institution of the 
evening and extension divisions, by 
securing the services of volunteer 
teachers. 

Duggan Lauds His Students 
Dr. Duggan, in his speech of appre

ciation, complimented the City Col
lege students, c,haracterizing them as 
"keen, energetic, and somewhat argu
mentative. He added that alfsoclation 
with the men in ,his class had helped 
keep him abreast. of the times in 
many things with which hc had too 
little time to familiadze himself 
otherwise. 

The unveiling of the portrn-It of Dr. 
Duggan, which will be hung in the 
College halls, occupied a p.rominent 
position on the program. J: Campbell 
Phillips. the artist, ipr"scnted the pie
ture ancl President Robinson made 
the speech of acceptance. 

Outside of his work on the faculty, 
the Professor ha(t engaged in mll,ch 
educational work of international 
character. In 1919, when the Insti
tuta of Internationat Education was 

(Continued Dn Page 2) 

Both . bat~les will undoubtedly 'li 
close .:and well played. More inter·, 
est of course is attached' to the 
Manhattan contest but it is' quite 
possible that the Catholic U. _ t':l!m. 
will provide the stiffer oPI-osition: 
'i'he Capitol City team brings.o New 
York the same five men that eked 
out R 13-12 win last year over tne; 
C. C. N. Y. forces. The combina,;-: 
tion consisting of Long, Amans, Car- .' 
ney, Fo],ey, and Harve!y won ten 
straight games this seMon befot!" 
Virginia bumped them off, 22-21, two 
weeks ago. 

Manhattan Seeks Revenge 
Manhattan, with a fine team, wilI 

be seeking revenge for the 20-16. 
trouncing they suffered at, the 
Lavender's 'hands Ia..t campaign. 
On the same night that New York 
was taking' Fordham's measure, the' 
Green won from N. Y. U in thp 
same Idnq of a game. The ~corp. 

was 27<26 and a field goal by Vinny 
Keber in the last eight seconds, of 
play decided the issue. 

Sandak May Start 
The line"up of the home team for 

these two games is still unciecidetJ. 
Four men, Captain R!Jbi~stein and 
Liss at forwarrl, Goldberg atcenterj 
and Meisel. at guard; are 'fixtures, 
llut the left guard post is- still' a 
toss-up betw~n three men. Lou, 
Spindel1, sophomore sensation, has 
started most of the games, but Jack 
Sandalr's great periormanc& in the 
Fordham game, when he sUllk 
three field goa)s iii the laot few 
minutes to virtually 'win the gaine, 
may give him .. the rail. It is even 
possible that Coach Holman wiJr 
start Artie' Mcs~cant to sound out 
the opposItion. ' M'tiIricant is not· 
especialI~ ftashy, but fsa steady; 
consisteilt gua.rd ond .1I1)O:t,man'- ' 

It still re!nllins to be Been .wllothe;t 
the long Jay-crtf caused. b:r the mfif'. 
year examinations will 'harm ,'the 
team or' prove beneficiaL ... In"· the 
past Holman has found tb~ after 
going t~;rl!ugh an. ard\\ous· schedule 
of nin,e()r. ten . g:ames t..he -refit \1St\~l!iY 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
To the Editor 0/ the Campus: 

City Colleg.~. 
Dear Sir: 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS , 

'Ihl."ough an unfortunate llIis~ab 
a personal lettl'r to me from . two 
former studenf~ of the College now 
in France wus shown ~ yuu and re
produced in a recent i""(I" or 1'1," 
CampI/H. No um' was authorized to 
make this lettH public. 

9 A.M. 

JANUARY 1928 
DAY SESSION m MAIN CENTER 

12 M. 3 P.M. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20th 
I regret that a p"rsonal l<!ltf'r 

should have found its way to Jlliblie
ation. Will you plea,e make suit. 
able "wntion of this error? 

AHT 112 
BIO. 27 
CHE~1. 20 
EOON. 12 
1·:CON. 175 
ENGL. 33 
FRENCH 33 
GERMAN 41 

GOVT. 16 
mST. 21 
ITAL. 41 
LATIN 11 
MATH. 15 
M. E. 122 
SPAN. 33 

BIO. 21 
CHEM.50 
I·~CON. 150 
ENGL. 22 
ENGL. 27 
GOVT. 11 
HI ST. 31 

ITAL. 3 
LATIN 1·1 
MATH. 16 
M.\TH. 121 
PHIL. 12 
PHYS.11 

AHT 113 
ECO:\c>:\IICS 
EDUCATION 21 
ELI-X. I~NG 220, 233 
PHILOSOPHY 5 Very truly yours, 

A. J. GOLDFORB 

Tlw following 1(·ttC!· was sent to 
President Robinson by Charles Uod!'s, 
winner of the Naumherg Foreign 
Study Fellowship. He is at present 
a student at the Sorbonne in Paris. 

November 13, 1927. 
Dear Dr. RobinRon, 

The scholastic year began the 
third of Nevember. Registration is 
quite NI"y and inexpensive. A 
nominal sum fwrmits you to assist 
at all courses and confpl't'n(,l's, public 
and reserved. After pasting my 
photograph upon my matl'irulation 
card, a formalitv reouired bv the 
rules, I hurned' to ~y firMt' elliS>'. 

/'{atul'ally I was extremely impatient 
to see the manner in wl';('h "our~c" 
ltJ'e cfm:!:.;(.:teJ Ht th,. !':iol'honut'. i 
,·rrh·ed early to secu:·e a favo 'able 
scat. Soon the arnpitheater became 
~", pd to C I' city (lop.le the f.,': 
that attendence is facultative. The 
students rnse as the prOfes8or entl'r
cd. The ('onfel·ence h('gall "To fol
Inw me with a look o.f understanding 
it is advisable to read II bibliography 
!)f considerable sb~c." That. was 
the lecture.'" first sentencp. He 

then proced(>o to dictnt" 1\ list of 
hv(\nty-f1vc l'u''Ilnmende.j Ireadin~:-,. 
Each professor began hi" hOlll' in 
a similar wny. As my program in
cludes six subjects. my required 
r[!adings amount to a hundred Gnd 
twenty or m.orc:voluroes. I hOI'" 
to wade through the Letter quarter 
of that number, and I am sllr~ that 
that this will give ml' mo!'e than " 
shadow of unde,·standiug. The lat('!' 
l"!I1ferences assun'd me that I wa~ 
not totally mistaken. 

I am certain that you would like 
to have !l des('I'iption lind evalua
tion of the French system of e':tll"'
t ion. Howevc,·, I r('"ret to say that 
1 am lU, :i'<'t u)i.llbl(' ::'0 offer any 
solid opinions on th"t ~uhject, inas
mu{:h as up t» If:.Iw ,beginning of 
NovcllIh('r, I attended th" summer 
session for foreign student" at the 
University of Gr'·'lOble. ,You will 
therefore pardon the nrni5sion of a 
consideration I am as yet unqualified 
to make. I shall gladly send this 
appreciation, if you will fin.l it of 
interest, at the close of the semester. 
A half year at the Sorbonne should 
enable me to judge French educa
tion methods with a ~uffidl'nt de
gTee of arru racy. 

Tht! stlmnwr course for foreign 
students at the lJnivel'sity of Gren. 
able is admirably well organized for 

CIV. ENG. 110 
ENGLISH 26 
FRENCH I, 2, 3, 4, 

51, 54 
GEHMAN 2, 3, 51 
MECK ENG. 242 
SPANISH I, 2, 3, 4, 

51, 53 

ECONOMICS 271 
ELEC. ENG. 234 
GEOLOGY I:l 
LATH" I, 2, 3, 4, 51 

. . 62, 53, 54 

MONDAY, JANUARY 23rd 

CHEMISTRY 55 
ECONOMICS 151 
ELEC. ENG. 230 
FRENCH 53 
GEHMAN I, 4, 53, 54 
GREEK 31 
HISTORY 4 
SPA.j)lISH 54 

TUESDA Y, JANUARY 24th 
BIO. 23 
BIO. 25 

Af.T 31 
BIO. .j1 
EeON.2 

CIV. ENG. 235 
GEOLOGY 20 
ELEC. ENG. 135 
HIS1'ORY I, 2, 3, 
PHILOSOPHY 19 

MATHEMATICS 4, 6, 
7, 8 

C. E. 120 
ECON.20 
ENGL. 41 
FRENCH 11 
GOVT. 14 

GREEK I, 41 
IIIST. 34, :W 
ITAL. 4:3 
MATH. 13 
PHIL. 56 
SPAN. 11 
UNATT. 1 

E. E. 237 
FRENCH 31 
GEOL. 1 

ENGL. 

GOVT. 54 
HIST. % 
MATH. 20 
PHIL. 15 
PHYS. 9 
SPAN. 31 

11, 12, 13 

CIV. ENG. 225 
ECONOMlPS 230 
ELEC. ENG. 232 
MATH. I, 2, 3, 6, 9, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th 

CHEMISTRY 260 
EDUCATION 16 
ENGLISH I, 2 
PHYSICS 12 

EGON. 130. 131, 231 
ELEC. ENG. 121 
LATIN 33 
PHILOSOPHY 2 1-2, 2-3, 53 

PHYSICS 3, 4, 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th 
BIOLOGY 33 
CHEMISTRY la, 2a, 

1, 2, 3, 4 
ELEC. ENG. 2-10 
PHYSICS I, 2 

CHEM. 146 
ECON. 190 
EDUC. 11 

ENGLISH 3 
GREEK 3 
firST. 27 

CHEMISTRY 33 
ECON. 191 
GOVERNMENT 1 

BIOLOGY I, 32 
ECONOMICS 232 

ECONOMICS 220 
ENGLISH 24 
FRENCH 13 

posing. l!1dee(~, a peak 'pf snow 
"e\'(,11 thousand feet in the air off('I's 
a sight we New Yorkers do not often 
have the occasion to enjoy. During' 
one of our hikes. we c1imbe(1 Lo II 

g-Iaci('r and engaged in a snow-ball 
fig-ht. This waS during one of the 
hottest days of the summer. Yes, 
the sport was very cooling. Tn ad
ditiuI; to 1Il(' hikes the University 
organizt~~ a nUlllher of vi~its to the 
south (If France. At the end (If thp 
month of August we \wnt to Aries. 
Avignon, Orange and Tarascon. I 
shall not undertake to descrihe i:he 
gigantic Roman amphitheater lind 
the magnificent arch of triumph at 
Orange.· nor the palacl' of the pope 
and the famous bridge at Avignon, 
nor the ancient theater and the Alys
camps at Aries. I shaH summarize 
my impressions by saying that this 
trip wiII remain present to my mind 
for many a year to come. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th 
BIO.2::! 
ECON.11 
EDUC. 76 
E. E. 120 
ENGL. 30 
GERMAN 13 
GOVT. 23 

HIST. 33 
HIST. :16 
ITAL. 1 
LATI~ 1(; 
MUSIC 13 
PHIL. 1 
PHYS. 1~ 

EDUCATION 61 
E~GL[SH 28 
GOVEI~NlIIENT 5 
MATHEMATICS 11 

MONDA Y, JANUARY 30th 
:IIUSIC 11 

Judge Panken Speaks Befote 
~Social Aspects of Civic 

Politics' Club; 
Duty' Is Subject 

Dr. H"b;nson introduced the 
.!udg" wilh the remark that he was 
Illtl'oducing a man who is a friendly. 
enem,' and an old friend. "It is 

A short man wearing an ovcr-. ramification of the .,uhject. Sp('ak. fgO~d," he said, "for people of dif-
k I bl erlllg opinions to get together tln(l 

\VOl' 'e( ue serge fillit. who often i~g from an international point of exchange ideas." Professor Guthrie 
charmingly slurred his th's, made vIew the Judgp asseverated that in- acted as Chairman, as he would have 
grammatical errors, yet had his aud- stead of immigration into America of it tenned, "space filler" enlivening 

i('nce tensely interested, closed his man power We have had the emig-m-' the grouD with his repertory of jok",s 
",iaress before tile Politics Club on tion of capital in ti.e form of for<'i~n before the Judge arrived. C 

Thursday with the clarion CI'Y, "None investments, causing to a grcat .le
of us can do more than contribute gree the present unemployment 
the best in ourselves and by con- problem. CLAS5lFIED 
tributing the best in ourselves, we "The Americans," he said, "are a 
better the world Ly that much." very proud and independent people LOST. Bailey's Histology. Reward. 

This was the keynote of former but even we are forced to depend on Communicate Locker 889. 
Judgl' Pan ken's address on "The the rest of the world for every article ,----
Social Aspects to Civic Duty". Re- manufactured her(' needs sonw for. TYPEWRITING - llTENOGRAPHYl 
iterating the general compl'lint eign ingredient." He commented up- y MIMEOGRAPHING 

. t th th d Our Work ·wlll be etnclently agallls e apa y an the ignorance on the fa.:t that we call ourselves hnndled at 
of the civic body concel'lling' the af- Americans, to exclusion of all other THE TYPERY 
fairs of t!;e city. he then pleaded peoples on this Continent and since 519 West 121st St. Apt IB 
for a world mindedness; that we I Morningside 2562 . 

,. I bt II t t k \v tl e we (.0 not consiclE:r Nicaraguans, Accurate work t 

. We don't know Whether to Use this 
p,,:ture to udv('rtise Scotch Mist> 
Wmter overcoats or oxfords of im
ported Scotch calf! 

Scotch Mists· are wetllroof, but so 
are the 0xfords __ 

The oxfords are good lookin ..... but 
so are Scotch Mists._ . 

Both wear well and both ar th 
best of their kind. e e 

Scotch Mists· are $B5 to $65-

The oxfords are $14.50. 

The picture. may also suggest 
gloves, cane, SUit or hat to YOU. 

·Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

ROGERS PEET COMPAN'i 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Liberty at Warr~n .t 13th S~ 

Herald Sq. New YorA Fifth A ... 
., 35th SL City ., 4lot S~ 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston. Massachusettl 

SHORTHAND 
¥~~~\~~m~; IN ONE MONTH 

By Prof. Miller, who taught at . 
Columbia University l'IVE YEARS 

MIL.LER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway. at 42nd St., N. Y. City 

Phone \Visconsln 9330 

~
Moonstone Cafeteria I 

Best Quality Home Cooking 
Cor. 136th ST. & BROADWAY I 

Students Welcome 

--. -._--

t he needs of those who intend to 
become professors of Frpnch. Th., 
sehonl day is divided into two dis
tinct parts: the morning lessons in 
grammar, theoretic and experimental 
phonetics, vocabulary study, and com
position work; the afternoon lectures 
on various phases of }'rench life, iil
stitutions and literature. ,I ·shail 
exempt myself from undert.aking a 
discussion of how the mec.hanics of 
a language are drilled into the stu
dents. We have all gone through 
the experiencQ. The afternoon 
courses are designed to give rtlhe 

student n nl)st ccmprehenl:livC! kno\v
ledge of France in the shortest time. 
The lecturer has at most ten days to 
develop his expooition. This a.r
l'angements enabled us to hear num
erous professors speak on different 
subjects. The program eert~inly did 
not lack variety. 

IOU um ou e( y wan 0 'no I should dissolve the ephemeral mental Miss lIE·LEN:' DrOeBasrornNa.bICB.Ara. teo. 
I h I t d I t th Americans we send marines to pol' Ice ._ 

program ave se ec e. n ru , boundariES that. allocate us to think- them. j-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r have not as yet made a final choice ing in terms of city, state and na- Con I d' h' 
of my subjects. As things look now, tion and cultivate' a social . d ~ u mg IS remarks upon world-
the end of the month will probably pathy for an u'nderstand,ng /~- mm

l 
e ness .Judge Parker addressed 

Grenoble is marvelously attrnctj;'e 
from anotllt'r point ,)f view. Its 
ndmirable ~-:t"!!ltion enables you to 
"i"it a multitll(h' of historically intE'r
",I ing' places, not to speak (If the 
dl li~htflll ('x(,llndnng to thl"l nearhy 

·::ntain.-=. TIJ!' :\!ps ;1l'C m.~~t im-

find me attending the following rest of the world. - 0 e a pea to hIS aU?ience, "r want YOU I 
I , . young men to VIew the world from 

c asses: I As becomes a rachcal and one who a large an~le D 't f' 
h t 1'1 . h . . ",. on con me your 

1) Explanation of Descartes - a es • I ettantls trIflers the Judge self to the I'ttl I' t' . . -
It· I e c IS rlct III wh,ch I Mr. Rivand. (oes no worry about hiS appear- you live the state th . 

I '. ',even e nallon 
2) Ancient philosophy Mr. ance, eavlllg two of hIS coat buttons but let it extend to the Whole world ,: 

Robin. open, a small blnck bow tie almost Coming back to h' t. . 
:>1 Doctrine of Spinoza 1\1 obliter~ted by his large collar, and the Judge deplored t~: f:~~\::tPpr 

• r. one shIrt hutton could he seen un- have allow d I we 
Rivand. h k d b t h' h ,. . e ourse ves to be burden-

00 e, u . IS eac, iii VIOlent cd, with a two bi1lion ,1 '1 r 
4) Translation of latcr authors-- centrast to hIS dress was like that which takes n :01 n debt 

)1 ... Brunschvicq. of an intellectualist or a musical about on h 'd n . adnnu~1 . mterest of 
5) F '- r M'" h . I e un lEo nlllhon dollar< rene., lterature r. Im~reSarlo, WIt Its flov.ing grey He suggested a elir . . . 

Strowoki. hall' b1'l"hed back over a high telnp1e and f' II ect tax to lower 
. . ma y remove the I bt . 6) Log'~ Mr Robl'n The judge while he was to have cI'ple He d (e , prlll-

h. -. • r . d h' . enounced the spoils 
Y . I mllte Im~elf to the topic "The t . 't SYS-

ours slllcere y, Social Aspects to Civic Duty" many em tldn ICI Y governmenti that ar. 
CIT 'RLES IIODES . , , eoun e 01'·0 much waste f th 

"" times wandered off to the remote I budget monic~. . 0 e 
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UV" COMBINES A. A. 
AND PUBLICATIONS 

IN NEW V'NION PLAN 

FOUR APPOINTMENTS CAPUTA '28 CHOSEN 
MADE TO FACULTY NEW 'CAMPUS' HEAD 

LAVENDERCOURTMEN 
TO MEET CATHOLIC V. 
AND JASPER QUINTETS 

-------------------------~$ . ~--------'------'-----------
Des Garreonnes, Mayers, lIar- Abraham Birnbaum and Stan-

row, and NeigIinger ley Frank Are Appointed 

TICKET PRICED AT $3.00 Horowitz, Rosenberg, and 
Randier S. C. Officers 

Receive Posts to Executive Posts 

Lavender to Renew Publica
tion With Advent of 

New "u" 

$10 SA VING , --PO~lSIBLE 

The nOllel, system of election of 
Student Council .officers used last 
term, that of universal voting dur
ing recitation.., brought into the 
office of president of the Sttl(I<mt 
Council, Harry Horowitz '28 by a 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1 EDITOR PLANS CHANGES 

Mayers, President of Campt'.::: New Policies in Feature and 
Association; Garrennes to News Writing Are 

Leave Townsend Harris Contemplated 

plurality of about 100 votes over Four new men were appointed to Regularity in the appearance of 
those cast fOl; Henry Rosner. Moe the faculty on February iirst accord- features, a systematized check-up on 

Half Price Tickets for Re- Abramowitz and Dave Coral were ing to an announcement of President the work of the stllff, and the insti-
maining Basketball Games third and fourth, respectively, in Robinson. Dr. Jean des Garrennes, Dr. ~ution of a special department of cap-

With New Booklet the ball otting. For the office of Benjamin Harrow, Dr. Lewis Mayers, able writers to handle feature stories, 
- ---- vice-president Jack B. Rosenberg and William Neidlinger will take are salient objectives of The Campus 

A ne\\' Union, embodying all the '29 easily defeated his opponent their posts during this semester in program for the new term, under the 
"d"'tIltages of the old has again been Charles Shapiro '29 by a large ma- the departments lof :R,omance Lan- leadership of Joseph J. Caputa '28, 
fermed and will function this tcrm. jority. Moe Bandler '30 slightly guages, Chemistry, Economics, and I ('.:ently elected editor-in-chief of 
The price of the "U" booklet has outstripped Simon Gerson '29 for Music, respecti\'ely. The Campus at a joint meeting of 
been ~et at the unusually low price the office of secretary hy a bare Dr. Lewis M:.yers who has been ap- the Campus Association lind the As-
of three dollars. Thirty-six issues plurality, though having 110 major' pointed to the position of assistant socinte and Executive Boards of the 
of The Campus, the privilege of hlllf- ity. professor of business lllw graduated paper. 

from the College with the class of Caputa has served The Call1pU8 on 
price tickets to all home athtetic 1 "10. III 1',,'1" l,e recel·ve(l. hl's 11K. '. 1 h 

d " "" 1M. the A"'lciate Board, Ilnd (Ul'ing t I' 
events, four issues of Mercury an d from the University of Wisconsin, his h L'd 
two issues of Lavender are the Kaplan an Bronz past year, as a member c1' t e ~ -

Ph.D, from Columbia in 1913, and l\c.rial Board. The business a:,m!nis-
featmes with which the new "U" d b the degree of .L.L.B. from George ' . 
is canvassing th'e student body. To Lea De aters \"ashl'llgton Unl'vel'SI·ty l'n I n 20. He lrati')r cd the trJ-lvc('kly wi" agam 

y "be 1I11(Ier the supervision of Herbert 
Sales Going Fast. F S . S has also served as instructor in gov- .J. Lachl11an '29, re-elc.cted Lusmess 

Reports from the "u" sales com- or prlng eason ernment in the Evening Sessiuri of manager. 
mittee indicate that the new Union the College f'lr some time. Tn undertaking the duties of his 
is a popular organization. The Mayers Founder of 'C~mpllS' :leW position, the editor announces 
lurge sale of booklets has been at- Team to Engage in Five Dr. Mayers was during his career two important IIdvancements on the 
tributed to' the students' desire to Contests, Two of Them at this College, one of the founders staff., Abraham A. Birnbllum '29, 
insl,re tickets for' the remammg A way of The Campus as well as its busi- has beell appointed news editor, and 
haslie·thal! games. The N. Y. u. I ----'- neSS executiv~. I-Ie is at present the Stanley Frank '30, is the new sports 
ar·l Manhattan games in particular Ben Kaplan '30 was elected captain president uf the Campus Association, editor, succeeding William H. Sha-
h"-e "roused widespread imen'st ;11 of the debating team at a meeting Inc., composed of former editors and piro '27. 
;he--,I)ew '!U". The Iill'g'e s\\im- business managers' or--Th~ Campus. Rervice Charms Awarded 

heid two weeks ago. At the same D J d (' 'II -r,.ing· and water polo schedule amI ,'. ean eS ,aremw,; WI occupy Gold charms, in recognition of 
\1\2 haseball program of nineteen tiule, Georg'e Bronz '30 was app<)inted The \losition of assistant profesoar in three years service on The Campus 
r"""'~ have also been influential in manager by Harry Horowitz '28, the department of Romance Lan- were awarded to Matthew Mest('r '28, 
." inmlating- interest in the new "U" president of the Student Council., guages at the Brooklyn Center. Be- retiring neWs editor, Herbert L. 
t:eket. The half price priyiJege The team, composed of Ben Kaplan fore receiving itile appointm('nt he rAlchman '29 and Maxwell Weinherg 
;,,,his truc, it must. be noted in these H was a member of the French dt'part- '27. In recognition of serving' two 

'30, Arthur Silverman '30, erman f I II . 
,'ports as weI! as in bask.etbaU. d ment 0 Townsell( arl'ls. years on the boards of the tri-Platt '30, Irving Lubroth '28 an 

Lar)!e savings in the purchase of Morris Maltzer 'ao has a series of Harrow to Teach Chcll1. weekly, silver charms wcre present~d 
The Campus, the College tri-weekly five debates this term, two of them Dr. Benjanlin Harrow who has to Louis N. Kaplan '2U, Ernest C. 
',0wspaper, Mercury, the humor mag- awav. On February 20th, the team served on the faculty of the College Mossner '29, Eugene Tuck '20 and 
",ine, and Lavender, the College wil!' uphold the negative of the ques- of Physicians and Surgeon', Colum-I Stanley B. Frank '30. 
Lterary magazin"" ,have also been tion "Resolved: That Radio be a Pub- bin University, ior the I,ast few Sports Sparks, Past Performanccs. 
,'actors in the popular re\'ival of lic Monopoly" ngai,\st 'Wagner Col- years will be.come an instruct,)!, in Bound in Morocco, and the other 
; "io>l'est in the "U". Thirty-six lege. This debate wi'll be held, at the department of Chemistry. Mr. familiar features of The Campus, 
j'snes of the tri-weekly, usually sold will appear reglllarly in their ac-
:: five cents per ~OP~', four issues (CoJ,/il1,wd 01/ P.,YP 5) (Col/li1//lCd on p(/Y~ 6) customed places on certain days 
,.f Mercury, otherwise sold at which nrc now being assigned by the 
'\\,pnty-fivc cents per issue ant! editor. Readers of The Campus may 
Lavender, which will be issued twice, OVERSTREET GIVES SERIES ,700 CANDIDATES ADMITTED thus know just when to expect to be 

;:'li,~ ~~S:':fe ~~v:~~~e:~ ;:e t;=s~'~~~ 'OF "MIND BUILDING" TALKS TO COLLEGE DAY SESSION ~~;a~~~)1i~;:ti~~~ divers specialties of 

h~en fifteen cents per copy. I By making the writing of feature 
Value of Ticket $13.20 stories the .special province of a 

holding the "u" booklet has been to the day session of the College, ac- staff, it is hoped thus to keep the 
The estimated saving to students Harry u\. Overstr(,pt, prof!'s"o!' of Only 700 students wi!! be admitted '\I;]'OUP of tlll('nted members of the 

(·,m,lUted to be 810.20, the total philosophy at the College,' will be cording to an announcement by Dr. content of' the paper continually 
value of the heoklet being 813.20. heard in a series of lectures which Gottschall, Registrar. This is less varied and refre~hing for the reader. 

The present Union is the result of will be delivered ill the auditorium than half the number of those ap-I To this end, sever!l1 mell are now 
a concentrated effort on the part of of the Community Church ~f New plying, who numbered approixmately enrolling as special feature writers 
the Campus nnd Mercury to stave . t 8'15 1600 and is a distinct drop from the under the direction f)f Albert Maisel 
off the heavv financial deficits which York every Thursday evenmg a . reco;d of last semester, when almost '30, conductor of "Gargoyles", the 
nearly crush-ed them la~t fall, (:0:1- I P. lIL, commencing Februa~y 23. The !lOO were admitted from thp 1400 a~ ''egular humor ;column of The 
f;rences held w'ith the A. A, de-i general subject wil! be "Building plicants. Campus. 
clded the policies of the new "tI'· Minds for Tomorrow." Professor This will swell the registration The columns of The Campus are 
Through faculty and student Cd- OverRtreet, who is at present on a figures for the day session to the re- always available' for the publication 
operation, it was hoped that the pit- leave of absence from the College, is cord number of over 4,300. Of these, I of letters of general interest to the 
falls of former disastrous ventures well known as an author and lecturer approximately 1,300 ar" enrolled at editor expressing either faculty or 
COUld be avoided. on philosophic subjeds. The series of the Brooklyn Center, 80 Willoughby student opinion. In order to merit 

Student-Faculty Control lectures at t.he Community Church Street, which receives about. 300 of publiclltion, however, Campus stand-
Professors Williamson, Mayers ana will preced~ courses to be given by I the incoming freshmen. ards require that all co'\nmunications 

Goodman comprise the faculty mem- Dr. Will Durant, and Joseph Wood The disappointed fPplicants have be well written and deal with 
bel'S of the ('ontrol board and Her- Krutch, famous dramatic critic. the alternative of attending the some phase of College life. Unsigned 
bert Lachman '29, Jack Deutsch '29, The subjects vf Prof. Overstreet's evening session, where, upon the com- letters will not be accepted, although 
Jack Rothenberg '29 ant! Arnold lectures will be as follows: pletion of at least a year's satistac- the anonymity of the writer may be 
Shukotoff '29 are the student repre- Feb. 23-The psychology of this tory work, they may then be traiiS- pl'e3erved by the use of initials when 
sentatives with another man who i8 age. ferred to the day sesnion. so desired. 
still to be appointed. Mar. 1-How ,10 we build a mind? Of those who have taken and pass· ------

The "u" Sales Committee has Mar. 8-The basic trends in mind ed the entrance examinations, very CAMPUS MEETS TODAY 
been put in charge of the disposa~ building; few, it was declared, will gain ad-
of tickets. The memberR are: Dave Mar. 15--Revitalizing the citizen. mission to the day session. Last term 
Coral '28, ,Mac Reiskind '29, Sid Mar. .22-iluilding world-minded- nnly twenty-eight out of more tha:n 
Rater '30, Bob Harte '31 and Jack ness. two hundred candidates were al-
~eutseh '29, chairman. Mar. 29-Saivaging the adult. lowed admission. 

A meeting of the entire. Campus 
sf-aff for 12:30 today has been an. 
nounced by Joseph .J. Caputa '28, 
editor-in·chie!. 

NEW CAMPUS EDIT,OR TEAM HAS BUSY WEEK END 

College Basketeers to Find 
i::~tiff Opposition in Both 

Teams 

LINEUP IS UNCHANGED 

Coach Holman's 'Men Out for 
Eighth and Ninth Consecu

tive- Victol'ies 

Joseph J. Cupulll '28 Elected Editor 
of The Campus By the Campus 

Associlltion and Stafr. 

Quite a bURY wE'ek-end is foreca~t 
for the varsity quintet with twoharrl 
g'llm(,3 being played in the short 
"pace of three dllYs. This Saturduy 
('vening the Lavender meets thu 
Catholic University team of Wash
ington, D. C. at home, and on the 
following Monday night Manhattan 
is to be met at the 9'h Coast De
fense Armory on Weat 14th Street 
in n game that may decide the 
metropolitan championship. 

Duggan Tendered 
Dinner at Biltmore 
Upon Retirement 

Many Notr.bles Attend Ban~ 
quet Given to Former Head 

of 00VP-l'nnH'llt DflJlt. 

Dr. Stephen Pier"ce Duggnn was 

honored at a te5timonial di;llIcr on 
the event of his retirement from the 
College, ~t the Hotel Biltmore, :'olon
day evening, Janulll'Y 30. The retire
m~nt rr.3rked the completion of a 
thirty-seven years affiliation with the 
faculty, serving f,n- many. years as 
head of the' Department of Govern

ment and Sociology. 
Robinson and Klapper Present 

Justice Thomas W. Churchill pre
sided at the dinner. Among the 
speakers wel'e Judge John Bassett 
Moore, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cutt, 
tlte famous suffragette, Prof. James 
T .. Shotwell, Dean Klapper and Pre
ident Robinson. 

Doctors Klapper and Rohinson, 
former students under Pr(,f. Duggan, 
outlined his work at the College and 
Im:dcd him ~n his institution of the 
evening and extension divisions, by 
securing the services of volunteer 
teachers. 

Dugglln Lauds His Students 
Dr. Duggan, in his speech of appre

ciation, complimented the City Col
lege stndents, characterizing them as 
"keen, energetic, and som(!what argu
mentative. He added that association 
with the men in .his class had helped 
keep him abreast of the times in 
many things with which he had too 
little time to familiari'ze himself 
otherwise. 

The unveiling of the portrait of Dr. 
Duggan, which will be hung in the 
College halls, occupied a promiMnt 
position on the program. J. 'Campbell 
PhiJlips, the artist,: presented the pie
ture and President Robinson made 
tlie speech of acceptance. 

Outside of his work on the faculty, 
the Professor has engaged in much 
educational work of international 
character. In 1919, when the Insti
tute of International, Education was 

(Continued jOn Page 2) 

First Game in Three Weeks 
Nat Holman's men will be out try

ing for their eighth and ninth con
~erutive victories of the season, ThE 
C. U. game will also mark the five'3 
first start in 'three weeks since t"e ' 
epic Fordham game, in which the 
Maroon was defeated for the first 
time'lhis year by 2/j-25. 

Both !:>attles will undoubl~'<Ily 'e 
close and well played. More inter. 
cst of course is attached to the 
Manhattan contest but it is quite 
possible that the Catholic U. t.;:am 
will provide the stiffer opposhion: 
Th,~ Capitol City team brings,to New 
York the same fiVE' men that eked 
out a 13-12 win iast year over the 
C. C. N. Y. forces. The combina. 
tion consisting of Long, Amans, Car
ney, Fol>ey, and HIIl'vey won ten 
straight game~ this season before 
Virginia bumped them off, 22-21, two 
weeks ago. 

Manhattan Seeks Revenge 
Manhattan, with a fine team, will 

be seeking revenge for the 2~·1g. 
trouncing they suffered at the 
Lavender's hands Ia..t campaign. 
On the same night that New York 
was taking Fordham's measure, th.!· 
Green won from N. Y. U in the 
same l~;nd of a game. The scorp. 
was 27~26 and a field goal by Vinny 
Keh~I' in the last eight seconds of 
j,lay decided the issue. 

Sundak May Start 
The line-up of tile home team for 

these two games is still undecideil. 
Four men, Captain R>1bi~stein and 
Li~s at forward, Goldberg at center; 
and Meisel. at guard, are fixtures, 
hut the left guard post is still' 3 

toss-up between three men. Lou 
Spindell, sophomore sensation, has 
started most of the games, but Jack 
Sandak's great performance in tha 
Fordham game, when he sunk 
three field gouls in the last few 
minutes to virtually win th/l game, 
may give hini the ~aIl_ It is even 
possible that Coa~h Holman wUI 
start Artie Mus/cant to sound out 
the opposition. . MUsieant is not 
especially flashy, but is It stP.ady, 
consistent guard and f1oor"man. 

It still remains robe lIeen whethel' 
the long. Jay-off caused bt the mid
year examinations will harm 'the 
team or' prove beneficial. In the 
past Holman has found that after 
going through an arduous schedule 
of nine or ten gam'ilS the rest usu~lIy 

(Continued ot~ Page 5)" 
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Gt!kh~ \ampU5 
'lheCone&e of'the City of' New York 

Vol. 42 Thursday, Feb. 9, 1928 No.1 

Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday dur" the 
College year, from tbe fourtb week In September until the 
fourth week In MAy, excepting tbe fourtb week In Decem
ber, tbe thIrd and fo~rth week In January, the flr.t week 
In February, and tbe nut week In April, by THE CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at tbe College or the City of 
New York, 13Qth Street and St. NlcJ.nllt. Terrace. 

"The accumulation at a fund from the pront ............. wblch 
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A WELCOME TO THE FRESHMEN 

. 

Men of the Class of 1932, for the first time 
today pase through these solemn hails of 
learning with the academic tools of higher 
education. As one group leaves the College 
and goes into the annals of its history, The 
Campus takes the opportunity, as it is our 
custom to do when one class passes on to 
make room for the next, to give you new
comers a warm and hearty welcome. You 
have reached an outstanding milestone in 
your careers. What seemed at many turns in 
the past a vanishing vision, is on this day a 
dream come· true. While YQU drink deeply of 
the. wells of knowledge, absorb the ~isdom 
of some teachers, and the pers'Jnality of 
others, the change wrought in you by the 
combination of wisdom and knowledge is 
beyond any direct means of measuring. And, 
appreciating this fact, you will be ever grate
ful for the gifts Alma Mater lavishly -be
stows upon you. You will learn to love your 
College, support it in all its endeavors, and 
honor it in the sanctums of your memories 
for many years to come. 

Your task here is difficult. The effect it 
will'have on you as a class can be predicted 
with amazing accuracy. Without a doubt, at 
the e~d of four years only a minority of you 
will graduate. The greater part of the class 
will ha\'e dropped out for multitudinous rea
BOns .. One of them, the most ruthless one of 
them all. is the rigorous system that must 
weed' out the unfit to make room for those 
\\'110 are ohviollsly fit and who can profit by 
a ('ollege education. If you understand this 
aL the ~tart, the tUi'k is one of utilizing your 
opportunities. 

In the field of curricular ndivitie;.; lies 
your greate~t interest. Beginning today and 
for the next fOllr years, the college duties 
deserve your concentrated attention m:d ef
fort. Distracting influe-n,'es and distorted 
notions del'ived from fid;"n of what college 
is like sho!lld be banished at once. Apply 
yourself WIth a purpose., Lay stregs on self
development and look upon achievement 
from this point of view. 'Vhat you are seek
ing first and foremost, if you don't realize 
it now, you will later, is an education-not
marks. The t-w'o d,o not necessarily go to
gether. T,hen there is the :field of extra
curricular activities. Its range is wide and 
comprehensive and includf'S interests that 
will appeqI to your objectives outside the 
classroom. On the Freshman Page a guide to 
them is published to introduce vou to a 
microcosm of our own. You can profit by en
tering one of these activities with aims 
wholly loyal to yourself and to the CoJIege. 

Realize fully that here is a world in itself 
and make the most of it while you are here. 
A void being a grind just as you should avoid 
~ maze of co~flicting interests that jeopard-

. 1.ze your studIes. Success or failure depends 
'- upon the qultlities you possess and utilize to 

advantage. The nature of your college career 
depends upon you-promise today seems fair 
and bright but fulfillment tomorrow is only 
potential, . 

The Campus is pleased to announce the 
promotion of Abraham Birnbaum '29 to the 
News Editorbhip, Stanley Frank '30 to the 
Sports Editorship and Charles Charack '28 
to the Circulation Managership. 

.'. 
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II Gargoyles 
TRIOLETS 

It 1s hell to start a ('olumn 
When the column starts a term 
And you're feeling glum and solumn. 
It is hell to start a column 
When you'd sooner sit and loll um
Brageous as a worm. 
It is hell to start a column 
When a column starts a term, 

,And now Trebla is afraid he 
Must ,?onfess he faked a rhyme 
With um-brageous-which is shady. 
And now Trebla is afraid he-
'll find his muse a fickle lady 
Who'll forsake him any time. 
And now Trebla is afraid he 
Must confess he faked a rhyme. 

BALLADE TO HELEN 

Although it's for thy face, 0 Helen, 
'fhat gin was spilt on many a ship, 

have no <loubt that brave Magellan . 

Would not have made his famous trip 
Around the Ht>rne's eJ<;ttended ,'tip, 

1f he had just but cast his gallant eyne 
Upon the sculpture of thine -hip._ 

But Hear! Helen, where's my valentine? 

For thee I would become a felon; 
For thee I would invite the gdppe 

By leaving my abode to dwell in 

Stalactite caves where wat"rs drio 
From ceilings made of gypsum chip: 

With rheum wouldst have thy pal in tine? 
(In any place I'd rather slip 

But here.) Helen, where's my valentine? 

Thy beauty, I heard .Edgar tell in 

A trance, is like those barks that dip 
-'On perfumed seas_ The wine of melon, 

I, from your Ju~cious fruit-mouth sip, 
When oflt I meet you, lip to lip, 

In dreams, and gaze into your talent eyne' 
And there's your eyebrow's saucy flip! ' 
But Here ! Helen, where's my valentine? 

VEnvoi 

Denr Girl, 

Though chemistry you skip 
You know love's n bivalent ion: 
P. S. Send me no laughing quip.
But Hear! Helen wears my valentine! 

II 

PARANOIA IX 

In much the manner of tlie Iman who pulls 
rabbits out of II hat, Mr. Handbill Horowitz has 
pl'omised' to l'rodu<'e three thousand dollars without 
pain to ullyone. ''" e don't know just what his me
thod will be--one 01 those mon~y machines mayue-
j,~lt we think it is a great idea. Only, why~top at 
three thousand'! 

The gentleman at our right suggests that Hand. 
some Harry contemplates raising his funds by con
fi~c~ting the Dramatic Society treasury. That, he 
wIll soon find out, is about as eSlSY as telephoning 
from the?Campus office. 

A Hymn of Hate 

Of all the authors that I hate, Mabel, 
Is the one called G. Washinit;on Cable. 

Not one of his books did I ever read. 
Then why his extinction pave I decreed? 

Becaus& on library shelves-that rabble
His books are there-never Jame~ B. Cabell. 

GREGORY, VII 

Maybe one of the bright' new freshmen can teU 
us just what the Paramount News meant by the 
Bubtitle:-

"Marines Push On." 

TREBLA 

~PAS;;;;;;;;;;;T P=ERF=ORlAN==CES=ln BOUND IN 

THE INTERNATiONAl" tVl-itten 
and l)rescnted bl' Jolin H. LnW80n 
at th.? Ney Playu,,-ight's Theatre. 

Divers Matters 

Though spring catalogues are not 
coming into' the Campus office as 

h fast or as plentiful as they. usually 
.Most energetically preserving t e 

tradition of rebellions against any- do at this time of the year, yet I ha\'e 

thing and everything, the third ex
periment of the New Playwright's 
Theatre is' a CI:Olotic melange of 

a good idea as to the books which 
.hall engage the time of your re
viewer during the course of the com
ing semester. The newly merged 

starkly constructivistic scenery with firm of Doubleday, Doran and Comp
frantic assaults upon capitalism. any, whil'! their list is not yet ready, 

This forml~ss drama of a new will probably boast of the finest sel-
ection of writers this spring than 

"dynamic" theatre, expressing itself either of the two merging companies 
in some twenty-odd loosely construct- ever had. Which is saying a good 
cd scenes of places all over the world deal when you realize that each of 
harshly exalts internationalism. With these houses used to publish as much 
exotic dancing and pleasing jazz- as two ordinary publishers did each 

• • • interludes we forget for a moment, or season 

at least try to forget what is for the Boni and Liveright have announc
most part a feeble ad,'enture into ed the publication, this. spring, of 
the realms of dramatic art. another two-volume novel by Theo-

THE FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL p1'I!

sen ted by Philip Goodman at th'l 
44th St. Theatre. 

dore Dreher, The Gallery of Americ
a?! Women. Also to _appear under the 
plate of this house ~re Dead LOt'ers 
A"s Faithful Love-rs by Frances New
man, author of The Hard-Boiled Vir

And still again is the Cinderella ~in last year; AnA rtist in till' 

MORDCC'O] 

ry Allen Overstreet's second wurk OD 

behaviorism, called About Oursel • veSt 
and pubhshed by the William C. Nor. 
t~n Company. Professor Overstreet's 
first book was also a diw.:ussion of 
behavidriatic psychOlogy called I,I' 
fluencing Human Behavior. If tbe 
Norton Company yill be so kind as to 
send us a copy of Hany Allen's opus 
I shall certainl:( expend my question: 
able talents on reviewing it. .... 
~f pri~e importance on the newly. 

arrived hst :Crom Harper's are Fanni 
Hur~t's A President Is Born, alread; 
pubhshed; Meat by Wilbur Daniel 
Steele, the first full-length novel by 
this writer in a good many yeaars' 
The Island Within by Ludwig Lewi: 
sohn and Conqui8tador by Phillip 
Guedalla, a discussion of the English. 
man's travels in America. 

TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
TENDERED TO DUGGAN 

• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tale of the poor girl secretly in love Family by Sarah GErtrude. M~~~fn, 
whose God's Stepchildrr.n created established by the Carnegie Founda

with the wealthy young man resur- quite a furore some years ago; and tion, he was appointed head. 
,'ected. This time in the form of a Gmtlemen Man-y Brunettes by Anita The Institute aims to develop good 
very well-behaved musical comedy, Loos, a sequel to Gentlemen Prefor I will by means of the exchange of
the over-politeness of which is our Rlondes. Already published is Samuel professors, the establishment of in. 
only source of cadI. "The Five O:nitz's A Yankee Pas8ional, \~hich ternational fellowships, holding of 

O
'CI k G' I" . I With the help of God and ISIdore conferences on problems of inter· 
. . Sc neIder, WI e revIewed In thiS natIOnal educatIon, pUblicatieJ. of oc I r IS a pretty spectac e I h' '11 b . . " . 

ghtterl~glY en~anced b~ sumpt.uous column in the very near future. books and pamphlets on the s3'stem 
costunung, hlppodromlc settmgs, • • • of education of different COUl1tl'j~S-

haunting tunes and a fascinating Among others, E. P. Dutton and etc. While a member of the facult; 
cast. Company will publish in March Louis he divided his interests between the 

Mary Eaton, captivating as ever, Forgione'S The Grl!('7t River Bed. College and the Institute. Now that 
rl if not more so, sings and dances her Forgione is an alumnus or the Col- he is no !onger with the College he 

way through the evening-a flash of lege, of the class of '15, I believe, and is devoting all his time to his outside 
blonde loveliness and becoming an- also the author of Reamer LOll, which work. 
imation. Pert Kelton, the little girl appeared in 1927. In addition, it is In 1925 he was a member of the 
from Montana is precociously charm- my expectation to review from Dut- Philippine Educational Mission sent 
ing. The buffoo~ery of Shaw and ton Eden by Murray Sheehan, Clol~n- by the government to study the ed· 
Lee, distinctly vaudevillian though - iny Through Ufe by Eddie Foy; A j'\:cational results of our twenty-five 
be, tickles very comfortably. Subaltern on the Somme by Mark Vii years of occupancy there. 

Osear Shaw's engaging smile &nd and The Dreadful Night by Ben At present, he is a director of the 
voice, together with th<: hearty guf. Ames Wiliiams. Council on Foreign Relations and 
faws' of Louis John Bartels that .. .. • the Federal Policy Association and a 
booms W;f~ as much gusto as it did Speaking of books by City College member of the Editorial Board 01 

thrpo .' ':lJ:S ago in the "Show Off" men, let us not forget Professor Har- Foreign Affairs. 
,'erve as definite contributions. The 
settingd and costumes are of a bril. 
Iiance suggesting an indifferencetc 
~xpense. I 

No less than a dozen -hits from th~ l 
Ruby-Kalmar ~ong-writin~ duet, i 
headed by "Thini;.ing of Yon" aild' 
"Up in the Clouds" adom what is one 
)f the greatest musical cl)medies of 
the ~eason. 

1';SCAPE, all e"i~oclic play /)11 John! 
r;rI/SWO<I·t!,y, staged a1/(i 1»-Cgelllc,': 
at fhe Booth Tit "tlire hy 11"infhro,1J; 
Amu_ . 

, 
'Vhat with so many current excuses! 

for' art on the stag-t, we had "Imos'·.:, 
forgotten that the theatre has ["('ally , 
the time !lnt! space for a genuin'e: 
study of humau personality. In his' 
latest and probably last vehicle. 
"Escape", the clear~thinking Mr. 
Galsworthy has made our respect for 
the virtues of th(l "oldstag~" mark
ably increase. 

The nine scenes of this "episodic 
play" chronicle the details of Capt, 
Matt Denant's ill-fated escape from 
prison where he has been serving on 
a charge of manslaughter. Mr. Gals-. 
worthy has each of his characters in 
turn perplexedly realize that he is 
harboring an escaped convict. Each 
asks lITmself whether he is duty 
bound to tte law to impede a con. 
vict's flight, or whether to obey the 
tenets of gentlemanly sportsmanlike 
instinct and let the man go. With an 
artistic knack of proposing, without 
answering, a delicate question, the 
author leaves the entire solution of 
the question "pl!!!. 

Leslie Howard plays Capt. Den
nant with a thorough sensitiveness 
and awareness of his role. Lawrence 
Hanray in three different appear. 
ances of distinct individUality is as
tonishingly guod. 

Though he has not given us much 
quantity of play, for the final curt
ain falls at 10:2l', Mr. Ames offers 
an evening's entertainment of superb 
quality. 

A. M, 

COHEN'S reviews of 
the imp 0 rt ant 

film features are noted 
for their keen analysis 
of dramatic val u es 
and fine discernment 
of artistic quality and 
technical achievement. 

His sparkling. ·articles are a reliable guide to 
the best in motion pictures. 

Keep Posted on the Feature Films Through 

~b~~~un 
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FRESHMAN PAGE 
Three of the college publica

tions, The Campus, II1C1'OIt1"y, .and 
The Lavender ha'lJo9 combtned 
with the AthleUc Association. to 
t rm a Union for the comtng 
,0 A "U" Ul:ket selliny urnl. , 
at thrl/o~ dollars, gives the stu
dent a subscription to. th.s . th1'ee 
publications and admtts htm, to 
tMetic events at half pr1ce. 

~tudents must hold tickets to 
pal ticipcltc in any of the8S act

.ivitie8. 
. !Fre8hman are urged to try 

out f01' positions on the staffs 
of the publications, ,Regular 
tryouts are held for The, Cam
pus tl'hiL3 frequent contnbutors 
tn ihe other publicaUo7!8 are 
cepted as staffmember8. 

The Campus 

Founded in 1907 as a twelve-pcge 
. booklet, The Campus is now, in its 
twenty-first year, one ofthemo~t 
prominent collegiate newspapers m 
the country. Since 1921, it has been 
a tri-weekly, being published every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
during the college y~ar. . 

The aim of The .Campus IS to 
present the college news of the, day 
in as efficient and profeSSIOnal 
style as possible. Each term im
provements arc made both in ·the 
organization and the subject matter 
of the periodical. Besides all news 
which would ,be of interest. to stu
dents of th"C college, a humor column, 
Gargoyles, is printed in 'every is
sue, as well as play, ,book, movie a.nd 
music reviews. During some shm
ing periods in its history, The 
Campus has been ,jPrais~ (for a 
fearless, but .at the same time con
structive editorial policy which has 
brought about the installation .of 
various improvements in the college. 

LIBERAL ARTS DEA:\ 

Dean Daniel Hedmolld Who 

Welcomes Incoming Frosh 

REDMOND WELCOMES 
FROSH TO COLLEGE' 

To the Class of 19:12: 

To the entering Freshm.cn H,,, 
College bids welcome. You have 
come into a picked company. Each 
of you has proved his capacity hy 
meeting the requirements of an ex./ 
cellent High School Not all can 
find place in the Day Session undel' 
presellt conditions. Those who do 
come ha,ve a higher reRponsiuiIity to 
themselves, to their fall'i!:es, to the 
College and to the City. 

1/' I : I-'!' en Frosh Commandmen~!J S. C. PRESII>E:\T 

The Student Council, at its last I So ph activities: 
meeting of the Fall term, voted to I I. Hazing is strictly forbidden, 
continue the Frosh :Rules of aast 
term. The 11en Commandments, 
which must be obeyed by all Fresh_ 
men arc as follows: 

1. Thou shalt at all times wear 
hlack skull caps with Lavender 

< buttons while on the College 
grounds. 

2. Thou shalt wear black ties 
with Lavender stripes. 

3. Thou shalt weal' black 
socks. 

4. Thou shalt not smoke on 
college grounds. 

6. Thou shalt not wear must
aches. 

6. Thou shalt not wear any 
preparatory or high school in
signia, except Arista pins, 

7. Thou shalt know all the 
college songs and cheers, The 
Sophomore Class will help the 
Fresh-Soph Committee conduct 
the Freshman sing each term. 

8. Thou shalt carry thy book 
of rules in thine outside breast 
pocket, iready to be producied, 

with marks of identification, on 
the demand of any Sophomore 01' 
Upperclassman. 

9. ThOll shalt not be excused 
from ubeying the above rules be
cause of being engaged in extra. 
curricular activities, 
10. Thou shalt appear at the 
Soph Carnival, provided one 
'xcek's notice is given, if thou 
shalt violate any of the above 
rules, The date for the So ph 
Carnival shall be fixed by the 
FreRh·Soph Committee. 

except at the annual }<'rosh Feed, 
the annual Sop). Smoker, and the 
Soph Carnival. All hazing will' be 
under the direction of the .Fl·esh
Soph Committee, Pledging is 
permissable only in the case of 
'men who are to appear at the 
Soph Smoker. All pledging must 
be done off the college grounds. 

Individual or group fighting 
on the college grounds is strictly 
prohibited, 

II Freshmen must obey the 
Ten Commandments on and after 
the first Monday. 

III. TIIC l?l'csh·Soph Commit
iee shall have exclusive direction 
of all Prosh·Soph activities, and 
shall adjudge all disputes which 
may arise in ~onnecti"n with 
them, its decision bei~g' final, 
unless overruled by the Student 
Council. 

Those violating any of the 
above rules shull be punished 
under the direction of the Fresh
Soph Committep.. The college 
grounds are here defined as the 
territory bounded by 135th 
St., Amsterdam Avenue, 140th 
Street, and St. Nicholas Avenue. 

IV. (1) All undergraduates of 
the college may report deiinquent 
Fl,eshmen to the Sophomore 
Class for appearance at the Soph 
Carnival. 

(2) The Freshman and So
phvlUore classes shall have a 
Rules Enforcement Committlee 
in order to enforce these rules, 

(3) The Fresh·Soph Comr.::t: 
tee shall consist of a chairman 

Harry Horowitz '28, Who Will 

Ileud Student Council 

----------_. ----

,HOROWITZ GREETS 
I INCOMING FRESHMEN 
) 

To the Clas.~ of 1932: 
As President of' the Student 

Council, it is my pleasant duty find 
privilege, on behalf of the !'ntir~ 
student body of the colleg!', to weI. 
come you into our midst. 

There has come, among us recently 
a new college spirit, and you have 
the great good fortune of being one 
of the first cntering Classes, upon 
whom wilI fall the task of mllintain
il)I!._'l.nd furthering this new spirit. 
You mus't,- at your eadiest OPI,ort"n

lind one representative from each" ity, learn to cherish your Alma I'robl~ms of adjustment will class. Mater, as the place where you wil! 
confront you. You mu,t learn to -.--------------.---------------__ spend the most fruitful hours of 
gnide yourselves, as men, without four of the most important years 01 

Tht> Student Council has also 
established the following general 

rules for the guidance of Fresh-

With the purchase of a "U" 
ticket, frcHhmclI fire eliyible to 
11"y out for' all cl;ls~ 01' college 
tea,1Il8. 'l'here a.t~ lrm,,,- t(~(lm8 
in B(lRketb'lll, iJlIsebnll, T'ruck, 
(/nd Football. At: the present 
Ihcre id a ?le.,r/ of likely ?/l(/te/"itl; 
fo>' tI~~ lroslt I{h'e which h((8 
been dis?'Il}lted by til" advent of 
the 1lew R(Hlle,-;/er. Pra~tif'c in 
<til ,'ports is held in the yym. 
A.' C(/Il for tra..-" ~al'dicl(/ks wil! 
80ull be iNSllCd. 

Football 

1'he '27 Lnv!'nder grid team turn
ed in a Successful campaign by win .. 
ning three, tieing two, nnd losing 
two contests. The strong George 
WashingtonU. cleven cnphll'('d the 
opening game, 10·6, following which 
the varsity battled St. La\vrellce to 
a 14·14 tie in a great n,lhilJ hnttle 
thllt netted them two touchdowns in 
the last six minues of play, 

By running up eig-hty points 
against Upsala, the team broke all 
sCQring records and showed that a 
powerful offense had been developed. 
Rhode Island State was met away 
from 110me and defeated, 20-1!l. In 
the( 'Inext ~game the varsity ~'tgain 
went on a rampage ant} ran 
up a score of 58-0 again~t Gallandet. 

The big game of this year, thnt 
,vith Manhattan, was plllyed on a 
muddy, treacherous gridiron, ancl ('lid. 
ed up in a 6·6 tic, IIav('l'ford nd. 
ministered the second defcat of the 
season to the College men by taking 
a 13-0 decision in the final game. 
of the campaign. 

Basketball 

The editorial and business man
ager of the publications are chosen 
by the Campus Association, an 
a;umni body which controls the 
paper. The editor for the current 
term is Joseph J, Caputa '28, while 
Herbert J. Lachman '29 hilS 'been 
re-elected business manager. 

quite the same pers,1nal supervision II II yOUl' life; where you will expect .to 
you have had in High Sehool. If CLUBS AND SOCIETIES make many 'fine. anI laRting con-
your time is wi scI,' apportioned, it ' tacts; .,whence you will expect to 
will be adequate for study· and for l!;--------------_____ ;;;; _________ ;:J carry away with you into a larger 
P

articipation in extr",curricuiar world for the rest of your life, many 

Aiitll' au ; .. auspicious start, Nat 
Holman's mell have developed into 
one of the strongest teams il} the 
East. St. Francis was downl'r! in 
the opening game, but successive con
tests were lost to St, Johns, Dart
mouth, and Lehigh, the last by a 
margin of one'puint, Since. that 
time, the teum has not m!'t d!'fcut 
and has trounced consecutively Rut
gers, St. Lawrence, Union, McGill, 
Villanova, Lafayette, and Fordham. 

Tryouts for the staff will be held 
soon, comprising a five weeks' period 
of intensive training in the funda
mentals of journalism. At the end 
of that period, the best men are ap
pointed to. the staff. • ·Freshman are 
urged to become candidates, the only 
qualities considered being' ability and 
willingness to work. 

Mercury 

The variolls societic,~ at th,~ The Newman Club's work is along I t th ltd t' t activities. Outside work l11ust be p easan oug I s an sen lmen s. 
col/eye offer an OP11ortllnity for the lines of the other two, but for Th' I I b tt" . t 

reduced to a minimum to pr!'scrvc stlldents who,~6 interests m'e students of Catholic faith. The IS you can (0 on y y ge mg m 0 

health and academic standing. the spirit cf things, you will get out 
silllilm' to 1Il~ef wedell! to hear Newman alcove is at the North .:nd of your college life only as much Track 

You will find memb!')'s of the old· outside speakers 0)' facllily of the concourse, as' you put into it. Last year the trackmen Won two 
or classes and all officers of the mcmbe?·., speak on thc quest.ions You came here for an education. out of thtlle dual me~ts for a 
College eager 1.0 help you in t\1l which m'c "lith in the s)Jher.~ of Edt:cation has been defined as prep. creditllble performance, and this I II Circulo Dante Aligheri 
your problems. Our hop~ is that the club's aoti'L'ities, 0)' tv to ( aration for life's activities. This year prospects arc excellent fo\' an 
you will fit into the splendid student student discllssions on similar Italinn students find the C. D. A. you will not get solely from your undefeated team. In addition to 
body of the Colleg-e, and find your· questions. Some of the '!ryan- alcove at the East corner, an ex· books and instructors. I need not defeating Manhattan an<l 1'emple, 
selves happy in meeting its stanr!. iza/ions hal>~ <lific"rnt methods cellent gath<:'I'ine place. C. D, A. dwell upon' the necessity of your the mile relay WilS Becond at the l?enn 
ards. oj cal"rying on work in Iheil" also eonducts lectures, forums and I maintaining a certain scholasti~ Relays. 

fields, which will be described social events for its members. It ~tandard. You havc been selected Baseball D. W. REDMOND 
Mercury, the college comic, has 

. nn older history than any other of 
the publications except The Micro. Lavender back. It now f:tce~ the 
cosmo It was founded almost a half- prospl'ct of opening the RCllleRter 
century ago in 1883 as a new:!- r with an entirely new staff. Fresh
paper, a con:ic, and a' literary mag- men ar~. especially urged, to tryout 
azine all rollied in one. On the for pOSItIOns on the staft. 

in tili,. column. Most Clubs meet is at the present time publishing II upon the basis of scholarship, upon Coach Hal Parker's ball team 
between the hOlll"R of twelve and monthly magazine devoted, to its act· your ability to maintain such a enjoyed a rather good season, win-
t,wo on Thnrsday and all the ivities. standard. There is anothcr aspect ning eight and lOSing seven games . 
clubs a,'C glad to have p?'ospect- to College life, a most important one, 'l'he 3-2 victory Over the vaunted 
ive members visit thdl" mect- which must be' brought to YOU1" at- N. Y. U, nine was the outstanding 
ings, Douglas Society tention; namely, extra-curricular achievement of the team, 

Colored students engage in the 
foundation of The Campus and The Microcosm 
Lavender, thelittIe god left the 

Menorah same activities through their Doug. 
The study lind disspmination of lass Society as the groups previously 

literary and journalistic fields for 
that of humor exclusively. 

Merc is governed in much tho 
same way IlsThe Campus, through 
the MerClll'Y Association. Artie 
Goodfriend '28 has been chosen ,editor 
for this semester, while Jack Roth
enberg '29 retains his position of 
bUSiness manager, New men jare 
appointed to the staff on the basis 
of their contribution to the magazine, 
Freshmen are urlled to write for 

Hebrew culture and ideals is the me~tioned. Besi.des l~ture8, and 
Th!' Mike is the ypur hook of the 'm of the Menorah Society, This <socIal e1oients, thIS . s?c.lety has re-

college. The oldest publication on m h h to m Il'sb I)y cently held some !'XlllbltJons of Negro t · Ul-a Menora opes acco p . . 
the campus, it first came 011 III "I . means of classes, forums, lectures art. The Douglass, alcove IS next 
Since then it has steadily increased and social events. This society to the Newman Club s. in size and in quality, t;ntil it can 

toasts of having a larger member. now be fairly said that it i" onc of 
the most beautiful and fin~st an- shill than any other in the college, 

. and always makes an effort to en-
nuals in the country. The last IS- , f h Leavl'ng a more theoretl'cal ques-I 1 roll as many incom\ng res men as 
sue was an elaborate three·hun< rea I I ted tl'ons whl'ch .... ncern the SocI'al ' b possible, Menorah's a cove oca "u 
page affair. Work has alrcnoy c· at the southern corner of the con- Problems Club, the Politics Club 

Politics Club 

activities. Get into some activity Minor Sports 
immediately, interest yourself ,in The swimming and water-polo 
se-me school affair outside the class- teams, meeting the best teams. of the 
room. By starting early, and work. country in the Intercollegiate Leagul', 
ing hai'd, yOU ai'" certnin to attain have met defeat in all of thoir 
to leadership in any field. You starts,J;!ut ;t~ water-polo sextet 
have here an opportunity to develop should finish in the first division of 
and broaden your personality, to the I. S. A. race. 
learn throug-h self-reliance. The rifle team again was among 

There is ,--'- .--c~where in OUI' the leaders of the country, winning 
many extr~ . ffairs for the Eastern title and finishing sec-
each one of y, some on~ ond in the national Ironsights Shoot, 
thing which is '..... 'uited to The cross-country squad was the. 
you, Look for it>' t come poorest in years, lack of interest 

Mere. 

The Lavender 

. Although Lavender was not pub
hshed dUring the past term it will 
be. re-issued this semester 'with a 

gun on the 1928 Mike, under the course, is th!' ~eeling place for its busies itself with the more practical 
editorship of Howard W. Fcnter- members. i concerns of politics, Lectures by 
stock '28, and business management I government offi<:ials, visits to govern-
of Harry Horowitz '28. However, Y_ M, C. A, ment agencies, and discussions com-
students may still obtain po~itioJ1~ I The "Y" does work very similar I prise their activities. Introductions 

to you! flake you';:...,. life nullifying the efforts of the few men • I'. 

somethmg you can look\ "'\. opon that reported, The wrestling and 
with pleasure. Help mak~ YOUR tennis teams were quite successful 
College an institution you will be and g::.va ereditable exhibitions in all 

on the staff. to that of thc Menorah, with dis- to political clubs can be obtained 
The Handbook cussions, lecture~, and forurn~, as through this club. It contemplates 

definite pla.ce on the "V" ticket. This little guide to the college has 
Lav,,! .. , .... ' was estabIiehed.in 1923 by also had a hi~tol'y of up~ and 

• the Student Council;to satisfy the downs, Begun many yom" ago by 
need for a literary magazine inde- the Y. M. C, A., it Wll~ recently 
pendent ·of any other. "The man. taken over by the Student Council, 
agement was taken over by a and then by the Handbook ASRoci~. 
L~vender ASSOCiation, ,and .the mag- tion. The last issue was out m 
lIZlnp ha~ been issued since then with April 1926, but it is hoped that T~e 
varying success. The Jack of funds Handbook will be revived thiS 

.... "" "'" " """, bo ..... '0_,-',.0, '\ 

well as frequent social event.~. A publishing a paper this term. 
freshman smoker usually opens the 
term. The "Y" also takes charge 
of the allnual Varsity Excursion in 
May. . Its alcove is oppr,8ite Meno
mh's, 

Literary Societies 

Clionia and Phrenocosmia, the two 
ol<lMt societies at the college, are 
small exclusive literary groups which 

Newman Club meet periodically for readings and 
This society completes the trio of I d~scu~sions. Membership is by in

religious organizations at the college. "Jtabon only. 

proud to boast having attended. . of their starts. 
HARRY HOROWITZ 

Science Clubs 

The Biolog",{ Club, the Baskerville 
Society (Chemistry), the Engineer
ing Societies, the Rallio Club, the 
Math Olub and the Geology Club are 
comprised of stu,lent! interested in 
those sciences and concern thcmselves 
with studies of these fields • 

Language Societies 

The Deutscher Verein. the Spanish 
Club and Le Cercle Jusserand con
fine themselves to' the studies of the ,. 
German, Spanish, and J:.'rench lan
guages "and literature_ . The Deut
scher Verein has been especially 
active in dramatics and musical 
work. 
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ti~E RALLY BY LAVENDER FIVE OOLLEGE SWIMMERS I FORDHAM FLASHES I 
DEFEATS FORDHAM TEAM, 26-26 TO ENCOUNTER NAVY '-The-' gam-e as-a w-hole-defie<-I th-e he-;l~~th-::~~-~~ -~!Ids-;::I~-~k'~a~sth~~: 

Water Polo Team Hopes to most fertile products of sport fiction least spectacular but none the. I~ss 
Break Bad Streak and writ~rs' imagination. It combined the beautifully executed by the dumn-

THE CAMPUS, 'fHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1928 

G t S rt in Last Eight Minutes Accounts for Fourteen 

Win spectacular work of a Frank Mer- utive guard standing directly under 
rea pu • D f' 't-5 d k' Points and Overcomes Twelve-Pomt e ICI an a s 

Goals in Final Minutes Upset Undefeated Maroon. 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick 

Rates-8c. per Ac
cepted by mail When aCcom_ 
panied by stamps Or cash, or 
at the CAMPUS Office-=: 

Roo!n 411, any day between 
12-2 P. M. 

A desperate last-minute rally, with 
five court gladiators putting every· 
thing they had into. it, ~ave. the 
Lavender fourteen POllltS III elghl 
minutes of play and enabled them 
to outpoint the Fordham quintet by 
a count of 26-25 on Satu I·day. 
January 21. With the game ap· 
parently won, the undefe~ted Ma 
l'oon five was safely estabh,;hed be 
hind a 24-12 lead, and was playing 
a powerful, corfident brand of ball; 
yet a few minutes later thllt sam, 
team was a badly disorganized and 
tired bunch of athletes that had mel 
defeat for the fir-st tim(' this season. 

putation by hopping off to II nice 
lead. Rubinstein caged a long 
shot from the floor and Meisel's 

Aiter three weeks of vacation and 
practice, the Lavender swimming and 
water polo teams will again attempt 
to break the streak of bad luck that 
has followed them for the past year, 
when they meet the Nalvy teams, 
this Saturday, at the Annapolis pool. 
Not having won a single swimming 
meet thus for, the College mermen 
seem to be no match for the mid-

riwell with the sensational triumph the basket with the usc of revers," 
of a team that came back from no- English on the ball. If Mayor 
where tog~ther with a melodramatic Thompson' had been refereeing the 
anti-climax that just about put the contest, he would probably ha~e nul
finighing tour!ws to the Battle of the 'Ii/ied the all-important two pomts on ---= 

The game easily takes the palm fol' 
providing tile most thrills, drama 
and tense moments ev('1' seen on the 
home court and perhaps any court 
in the East. Imagin~, if you can, 
a gym crowded to cllpacity with 8 

partisan mob witnessing the fift!:enth 
meeting between two old rivals anc! 
tho leadors in collegiatl' basketball 
i or' the last two decades; C. C. N. 
Y. and then Fordham drawing away 
to a substantial lead; a sllbstitute 
winning the game 'with less thun 
two minutes to play to elimax a 
lllagnificent spurt; and then, a 
missed foul in the very last six 
secon<¥! that would have sent the 
game into an exh'u period. 

Crowd Holds Snake Dance 
About eight-hundred spectators, 

representing the Lavender del,'gation, 
went slightly insane as ~he final 
gun gave th~ courageous Holmall 
troupe a totally unexpected victory, 
and the eleventh in the series, AftI' I' 
the .:ontest the mixed crowd of under. 
graduates and alumni held a de
monstration in front of the gym, anll 

<,. t~S{;" snak~:cl.an!ced to Coac~ Nat 
Holman's home to payll!eir tribute 
to his strategy that played no ~m::!1 
part in the victory. 

oIlly baske~ of the eVE-ning was a 
beauty, with Ted dribbling down the 
court and flinging in the ball while 

Centuries, patriotic grounds. 

---

on the dead run from a corner. 
Reardon after six minutes of play, 
broke the ice for this team when he 

shipmen. 
eluded his guard and scored ari eas,' Having 

been defeated by both ~oal unmolested. Yale and Princeton in the .first two 
Hick Rubinstein came through with 

a phenomenal shot when he crashed 
lhrough all the nine men on tho 
court and managed to send the ball 
through th'.! hoop in some inexplicable 
lIlanner. At this point the Fordham 
attack got going and roT)ed up 

league contests, the C.C.N.Y. swim
m~rs will probably have to face an
other defeat in meeting the Navy. 
However, with sufficient practico 
the team should be in the prime of 

condition for the N.Y.U. meet. 

Nat Holman's stoic calm deserted 
Coach Kelleher evidently docidL'() him for the first time this season, 

that discretion was the better part when the Lavender regained the lead 
of valur when he started the game by one point with less than a minu~e 
with his fil'st five thus breaking a to pluy. The stellar coach forgot hl8 
two-yeU)' precedent of Ram basket- emotionless pose and jumped up wav. 
lJalldom. The local courtiers, how- ing both arms wildly. Whether his 
e\'('r, Jll'pobably overlooked this de· movements were frantic last-minute 
partul'c from convention on the part signals to Hick Rubinstei~ ~n~ .~o'. ~r 
of Fordham, and thought they were merely an outlet for the ex(eSSlVe J~y 
Caring" the ,wcoll(l team, for they im. I surging within him, the world Will 
Illcdidtely drew away to a four-point never know. 
I"ad, thus proving once more to the 
world that in bidding a 350 ~pade 
hand, one should not start with 31i0. 

Up to the present time the water I 

The injection of Jack Sandak, thirteen points before the gun ended polo teanl has only won one game th t 
d 

late into the fray, as e s ory 
the half. Dougherty's one -hande 

and that the opening COl. test against books would have it, seemed to sup-tosses, practically impossible to stop, Illy the vital SIJark-plI'O" of the were finding the range, and he ac· the Janis A. C. Since then the Lav- .., 
counted for two goals, as did Land- ender sextett\! as su ere reI' 1'-h ff d th d magnificent attack which bent the 
"rs. Sweetnlan and Adams each h NY A C Y I Ram's horns 'and twisted },is ,tail 
' feats, losing to t e ..,., a 0 'into knots. Our hero gave an ink-tallied from the floor on-, and d P' tAt I al an yet 

'Y an rlOce on. Ifi grea (e c ling of what was :to con~2 whell, Dougherty's foul brought the count b t d f th t l' polo men 
e expec I' rom e wa e immediately after his entrance into up to fifteen. A long, midcourt d't '11 b I rl'se to find 

an I WI e no rea surp the gamc, he threw himself forward goal by Liss made it 15-8 as the them the victors Saturday, against' and in some inexplicable way man-half ended. tI N 

FO\'dham continued to outplay the le avy. . ag-cd to intercept an enemy pass, 
The water polo team has not 111- made a short dribble and almost in Laven·k.r after the intermission, d I th h d tl'Oll 

"'" curre any osses roug gra ua the same movement caged the ball LiES caged another long shot, but d S t d '11 fi d th Id 11'lleup 
an a ur ay WI. n e 0 cleanly from an extremely difficult sensational goals by Dougherty and d t d t the whistle Cap 
rea y 0 respon 0 • - lingle, Landers gave the visitors the edge. tain Johnny Elter.ch, Lavender star, 

h:ubinstein put in one from the side will again be at his goal post while 
but two goals by the flashy Dough- Feinberg and Kraus act as backs. 
erty and u foul by Landers made the The forward wall wiil find Artie Bell, 
count 2'1-12, Fordham a,ppeared to Willie Halpern and Jack Modell out 
be an easy winner. in front. 

Finding strength from'some sourct', ____ -,-_________ _ 
t1.e Lavender men su!\enly woke up 
amI' passed and shot brilliantly. 
Hick got another side goaJ and 
Meisel lind Goldberg made good on 
free throws with eleven minutes to 
play. San,iak took Meisel's perfect 
pass under the basket and made it. 
This courageuus rally had the spec. 
tatol's steamed up-a bit, but-they went 
absolutely CI'IlZY as Fordham went to 
pieces and the rally continued. 

/

1 TYPEWRITING _ STENOGRAPHY 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Your work will be erftclently 

l TH~n~e;p~RY 
519 We.t 121st St. Apt. IB 

'Morningside 2552 
Accurate work at r~nsonabte rates. 

Mis. HELEN DOBLIN, B.A. 

--_._'/ 
Sandak p!lled la stellar play by A GOOD PLACE TO 

intercepting a bounce pass and 
making a goal on a short dribble, 
Big Goldberg, in a melee under the 
basket, put in a twin counter that 
made the Score 24-22. The GYl1, 
was a bedlam of noise as the Col
lege woo making ten points while 

EAT/ 

Moonstone Cafeteria 
Best Quality or 

HOME COOKING 

holding Fordham scoreless. Corner 

c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

Howdy! 
Leon Says

Single. Breasteds, two and 
three buttons, in the choicest 
patterns and designa Imagin. 
able. For success in school 
or husiness you need proper 
clothes. 
'Ve're clothiers with a wowl 

coME oN UP! 
LEON-ARTHUR 

CLOTHIERS UIC. 

'The victory was n fitting and ap
propriate rehuke to the Fordhulh 
mentor who had dampened City's 
championship hopes just one y<'ar I 
ago at the same time also snapping 
an impressive winning streak. The 
sins of the fathl'rs sh"n be visited I 
upon their childl"l'n even unto the 
third and fourth generations. In 
this case it happened to be thc fi I'st I 
generation whkh 'wa£ properly 
chastised for its predecessors' l:liS-/ 
d<'eds by having its titular clallns 
weakened and its two year COII

secutive string of victories bro~l{cl1'l 
Tit for tat. 
, U. W. 

Switches Back 
to Favorite 

Tohacco 
Peoria, Ill. 

Aug. 26, 1926 
Messrs. Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Deal' Sirs: 

J ustaconfession andan apprp~iation. 
A number of years ago I was a user 

of your Edgeworth smoking tobacco. 
But like some others, perhaps, I was led 
by alluring advertisements to change. 

A f~w days ago I went into a drug 
store to get some tobacco, and on the 
case was the familiar can of Edgeworth. 
I bought it and since then I have en
joyed old-time comfort. 

So my confession is that I made a 
mistake in changing to other brands, 
and my appreciation is su('h that ;Ed~e
wf\rth will be my Smoke Pal while hfe 
lasts, which may not be long, for I 
have passed my "three SCOl'e years and 
ten." 

Very truly yours, 
(signed) E. P. Fishburn 

Every man on the Ileum played 
his game, and played it well. Cap
tain Rubinstein refused to forget 
that his team had a chance to win 
and was in there all the time forcing 
Fordham to play, His nine points 
represented t.he high-score activitiep 
for the College. A master piece of 
work was thut of Teddy Meisel's who 
held Bo Adams, the Maroon star, to 
one lone field goal, which incidently 
came when Meisel was temporarily 
guarding another man. Jack Gold
berg E'usily outplayed the opposinj!' 
center and was the pivot in the five's 
attack. Sam Liss came throug!; 
with two clean goals from mld
court and fOllrrht as hard as any maD 
playing. Sandnk. the "minute man", 
with 'six points in as many minutes, 
virtually won the gnme. And don't 
forget Lou Spindell, who played for 
three-quarters of the gamc and play
ed a tough man, Landers, exceedingly 
well. 

Landers made a foul for the first 136th STREET & BROADWAY 
score by his team in over five 
minutes to play. The men of both - STUDENTS WELCOME_ 
teams, In their anxiety and des-
peration, got rough and Dave 
Tobey's whistle began to toot. Land
ers missed two fouls, but Goldberg 
and Rubinstein ea~h made one. Wit.h 
the entire crowd on its feet, ~andak 
made the winning basket on a neat 
shot from the floor. 

848 Broadway (near 14th St.) 
New York City 

Edgeworth 
E:~tra lIigl! Grade 

Smoking Tobacco --------------

City College Club 

-Located at-

Qe!!!:gns" 
Broadway at 39th Street~ 
Nassau at Maiden Lane 
Broadway at 28th Street 
Sixth Ave., at 31st Street 
Sixth Ave., at 24th Street 

VALUE 
beyond. Comparison! 

Clemons 1928 Model 

STUDENT'S 

SUIT 
VheWelb(ed 

Reg. U, S. Pat, Office 

Single OT Double Brca.5tcd 

Tailored inOurOwl1\X/,,,krooms 
Fashioned byOurOwl1 Designer 
Dired: From Maker-to· Wearer 

Fabrics 1000/0 All Wool 

All shades in the nCwczlt 
patterns - blues included! 

Dollar for Dollar You Gel More! 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

--l Ed KelJ~her, of Fordham, for the 
first time started his best men. 
Captain Frank Dougherty flashed 
th'" most sensational game of t.he 
,'v';ning and was a continual menaco 
with his beautiful one-hand tos~e~ 
while in the air. Nick Landers 
surprised with a fine performance, 
as did D:ll1 Reardon, although he did 
not have a very conspicllous part If' 

the Fordham offense. Bo Adams 
was laboring under the handicap of 
ar. injurea hand 'and too much Meisel. 
Sweetman was woe-fully slow, but 
played a hard game throughout. 

With exactly six seconds to go, 
Referee Tobey gave Fordham a t.ech- HOTEL 
nical foul, charging Goldberg with 
stalling. As Bo Adams' shot glanced 
off the background, Artie Taft's gun 
ended the game. 

IMPERIAL: . 
Many of your friends may not know that our store is the only store in 
New York City where it is possible to obtain new and used School. and 
College Boob of All Publishers. Will you kindly inform all your frIends that we can furnish' 

The College showed that it refused 
to be overawed by the Maroon's re-

THE CAMPUS - 36 ISSUES 

·U 
$3 

MERCURY - 4 ISSUES 

\ 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

S?~~!!~,~?~~.!!r ~~L~~~!!.~~~,~.~ ~~~'!:~.Z~~~ I 
Languages; Review Books of All Kindr..; Reference and Books for Libraries. . I 
If 110U or your friends ka'IJ6 any new or used School and College Books, few or many, to d:Jl8-
pose of. bring them to our store or submit a list for our offer. We pay good prices for books that are sulable. 

"BARNES & NOBLE) Inc. 76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 
(Between 13th and 14th Street. - Easily reached by Subway, Elevated and Surface Cars) 

--
STUDENTS 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
'HALF PRICE - 24 EVENTS NEVER BEFORE ....;.. SUCH VALUE 

A THREE DOLLAR UNION 
(Over Thirteen Dollars Worth) 

SUPPORT THE COLLEGE EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
BUY YOURS NOW 

TICKETS ON 'SALE 
EVERYWHERE IN THE COLLEGE PART PAYMENTS OF 

SOC. UP ACCEPTED 

V 
$3 

LAVENDER - 2 ISSUES 
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of January ~ 
.the VarSity, 
repiayed in 
it is our firl 
teammates v 

Mr, Dall 
staleness the 
from home t 
th\! fact thaI 
played the I 
Maroon fell 
their great Sl 
an extent tha 

. team won. 

ONE who 
remark 

. . the CoIl 
It • IS' definite} 
triumph. In ] 
athletics at t} 
to ,I1n incomill 
capable stude 
at least one g 
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C!THOLIC U. TEAM 
MEETS COLLEGE SAT. 

Lacrolle II Sanctioned 
AI Minor Sport by F.A.C. VARSITY TO DEBATE 

WAGNER ON FEB. 20 
ck Reaulb.1 

Lacrosse has been officially re
. cognized as a minor sport by the 
. F'. A. C. enabling the Col
lege to be represented by a 
team in intercollegiate competition 
'this spring. The Indian sport has 
been played at the College for the 
last few years, and the skillful 
players developed as well as the 

word. Ac- I 
hen aCCOIll_ I 
Or cash, 0;. 
S office-, 

Manhattan Will Oppose Var
sity Monday Evening in 

14th Street Armory 
Benjamin Kaplan '30, New 

Captain, to Head College 
Representatives 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
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popularity of the game induced does his men g' ood. The team has W . 8t t I I d Concerning that Fordham Game. the F . .A. C. to sanction lacrosse. agner III a en san. 
been prllcticing for the last week Professors Pallaroni and Rody All the engagements have been ar- . } 

T SEEMS that when bigger ~nd I?
etter rallies are staged on and seem to be in as good form and will again coach the.team and they ranged by the Debate Council which We don't know wh~ther to I the basketball court the splendId efforts of the Lav~nder condition as ever. urge all new candidates to report id composed of representatives from use this picture to advertise 

quintet agains~ Fordhl·am willt~ave to ~e tSutrhPassed. All the A large enthusiastic crowd is ex. immediately. No previous experi- each class of the College. Louis Sc~.tch Mist-\' \Vinter overcoats best dictates of Journa Ism cau Ion ag.ams. e extravagant ence is necessary. Candidates are 
use of superlatives(an consumma e praIse, llu Our na ural in- '" advised to get in touch with Man. ~.;, d t t t P

eded to welcome "'he Ivarsity in Rabl'no'''I'tz '2" George Bronz '30 and or oxfords of 1'mported Scotch 
clination is to disregard these tenets and give the Lavender their debut on Saturday after that a'ger Wegman and watch the bulle- George Siegel '31 make up the Coun- calf! 
standard-bearers their full share of praise-and then some. thrilling victory OVel' Fordham. Tho tin board in the Concourse for fur- cil this term. Scotch Mists-\' are wetproof, 
' Without a doubt, the sixteenth meeting between the two Catholic U. game will probably be ther announcements. Four More Debates but so are the oxfords-,.-.-
metropolitan rivals was one of the 'most spect~cular "big a sellout, and the extraordinary into , In the other four contests the Col- The oxfords are good look-' ames" ever staged in New York. The contest more than justi- . b S h 
fied all the interest and advance ballyhoo it provoked, and erest displayed in the Manhattan LA VENDER NIMRODS WIN lege will uphold the affirmative of mg, ut so are cotc Mists-\<_ 
just about ruined approximately ten days for the 1300 per- game has necessitated the hiring of FROM ARMY MARKSMEN the question "Resolved: That the Both wear well and both are 
sons lucky enough to be present. For the home fans it was a the armory by the Manhattan of- United States abandon its policy of the best of their kind. 
great night, but for the Fordhan,t adherents it was that !,-ind ficials, who are in charge of the In an unofficial match held last protecti:m for the property of Ameri- Scotch Mists-\' are $95 to 
of a game that makes embryo phIlosophers out of college men arrangements, since it is the Green'~ Thursday, the C.C.N.Y. rifle tea:n de- can Citizens on foreign soil". These $65-
who are convinced that the world is indeed an illogical mess. I home game. , feated the Rifle Club of the 212th contests are: February 23, The The oxfords are $14.50. 

. The extravaganza of Jan.uary 21 w~s the sort tha~ makes Manhattan has lost but two games Coast Artillery (In the latter's Massachusetts Institute of Tech- The picture may also sug-jIb 'ght college years" a realIty. The WIld outbUrst of enthu- . .. . 
. n more than compensated for the strenuous efforts of the thiS season, to St. &naventure and I range by a score of 8.19-842. Desp~te no!ogy, at home; March 2, Trinity gest gloves, cane, suit or hat 

Slasm C h H' I d th t tilt d . West Point and in' defeating the the absence of Captam Larry Fem- College, at home; March 9, Rutgers, I to you . . players and oac ? man, an e 0 a y unexp~c e VIC-. ' . berg the Lavender nimrods easily 
tory of the C.C.N.Y. ·flve made 0.n~ forget the phYSIcal hard- City .college pf DetrOit team last took' the measure of the army away; and, April 2, University of -\,Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
ships that had to be endured to Sit m on the game-and there Monday eve.ing by 34-30, they broke marksmen. Pittsburg, at home. 
were lots of them too. the Mid-Westerns streak of fourteen Irwin Tekulsky won higlh ejcore Freshmen Travel to Rutgers 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY ONLY a great, courageous team could have overcome that straight games. Coach Muller has honors with 183 bullseyes out of a On March 28, the Freshman debnt- Broadway Broadway 
tremendous lead that Ford,llam had amassed with only a a large squad of capable men, the possible 200. Murray Miller was ing team will travel to Rutgers to I at Liberty at Warren 
few minutes to go, and fortunately, there was such a most outstanding of whom are Cap- next with 178, and Daniels, 177, Hal- uphola the same side of the same Herald Sq. Now Yo .. k I"lfthA" .. 

Br.;:adw.y' 
at 13th 81. 

team representing the College that evening. Eight minutes to tain Horan Hayes Mazurk tho pern, 174, and Steinberg, 167, trail- question as the varsity. This will be at 35tb SL City at 418t 8&. go the undefeated Maroon five holding a 24-12 magin and brothe 
co~sting serenely all)ng to their eleventh consecutive victory- Shand 
and stm they lost! There are 1300 e.xplll:nations. offered. to 

, .. . 
ed in that order. The men shot from I'S Cohalan, Whlclen, Keber. 
prone and offhand positions. the first time that the frosh team 

clear up this mystery, but our contentIon IS that It was five 
men alone with the aid of a great coach that downed the 

, Maroon forces. 

Tremont at Bromfield ' Noonan. and Maloney. 
has travelled out of New York City. Boaton. l..1a_cbu •• ttII ----

Under the direction of Professor 

LOU TH~l~DA Schulz, the Varsity debaters have 
SHORTHAND 

IMPROVED SANDWICH 
been working during t)te recess, do-AT 
ing research work .and perfecting !f~~r;,t:~1l1n: IN ONE MONTH OLFRAM'S PHARMACY their arguments. PrQf. Schulz has iBy Prof. Miller,. Who taught at worked with the· team almost un- Columbia University r'IVE YEARS Tasty sandwiches. Delicious drinks 619 AMSTERDAM AYE. 

THE 

w Captain Hick Rubinstein gave a demonstration of leader
ship and bulldog courage that will not be forgotten f:)1' a good 
many moons. Eyen when t~e score was d.ollbled against his 
team Hirk was m there makmg Fordham gIve up any chances 
of stalling they might have entertained. In view of the fact I~= 
that he was guarding the agile ~lr. Dougherty of Ford
ham the great stamina and strength displayed by the Lavender 

Carner 140th St. 

-. 
'!'i 

M'LLER Institute of SHORTHAND 1519 Amsterdam Avenue ceasingly and has trained them to a 
1466 Bro~~~::'~~.~~':.~I~t'93fo- Y. CIty high degree of perfection. 

--...~, 

player becomes truly remarkable. .. 
Certainly one of the most merlbous performances of ~he 

evening, and the least apprecia~ed, was tht faul.tIess guardmg 
exhibition put up by Teddy MeIsel. He was aSSIgned to cover I 
Bo Adams the leading scorer of the Maroon and one of the 
slipperiest'men in the game. Yet Adar.lS' scoring activities 
were curtailed to one lone field goal which was not scored 
While Meisel was dogging Adams. He also gave those two 
bullet-like passes to Sandak that resulted in goals. 

The work of Jack Goldberg and Sam Liss was just about 
as good as any they have done this year, and these boys have 
put in some good games at theiI: center an~ for~ard posts. 
Lou SpindelI's job was a tough one, what WIth bemg new to 
the hysteria that is attendant to a City College-Fordham game, 
yet he held up exceedingly well under the strain and managed 
to hold Landers in check. 

Little Jack Sandak came through in splendid style and 
cnce again prQved that Nat Holman ranks with the greatest 
'coaches. as \VeIl as players, in basketball. Sandak. a streak on 
the floor and perhaps the best shot on the squad, supplied 
the necessary punch to a tired tean, and took exactly five 
shots, three of which \V'ere successful and one popped out of 
th~ basket after it was apparently ilctted. . . 

. Fordham has a fine team, no doubt about It. Captam 
Frank Dougherty gave a marvelous exhibition throughout the 
evening and gave the folks something to talk about with his 
abilitv to toss the ball into the basket with either hand while 

. in the air or on the dead .run. Nick Landers held up his end I 
in great style, but Adams, Sweetman, and Reardon were not 
particularly impressive. . 

Bronx Papers Please Copy. I 
I r APPEARS that our good frienc! rrvill the Bronx too,k the 

defeat quite to heart. It certainly was a tough game for 
them to lose but they took their setback like true sports-

limen. Howevei:, there appears to be a diversity of opinion 
'concerning the game. Mr. Dan Daley, writing in the "Ram" 
of January 27 states: "It wasn't C.C.N. Y. alone that defeated 
,theYarsity, have no doubts about that. Were the game to be 
:e~layed in another wfeek, even in ~lic Lavender's band-bo.:', 
It IS our firm belief that Captain Frank Dougherty and hIS 
teammates would amply avenge Saturday's defeat." 

THE WEATHER 

Wbt . Jfloriting~~~milt 
Weather-lots ot It. 

LATE CITY all varieties - look 
out tor coughs and 

EDITION 
coJds - smoko Old 
Golds. 

I 
Vol. I, No. I 

Thursday, February 9, 1928. 

I Robbers 
Make Big Haul 

CarY'jI Out Bold Burglary in 
Heart of City 

Uohhl'!'S hrolcc Into the rcshIt'llce of 

I Police Chief 
Starts Probe 

SpeedyAction " 
Against Ken, 

plaints 
.... ised 

elll"t n( 1"0)1('(, rl 
lluIlwrt Hoskins. populnl' merchant, taRt Il:'ls h"lm fioutif'd wit. against 
night nnll made off with 0110 of the his- n kCllIll'1 whIch n('igh) -,ps th~1Il 
geAt haul!'! In y(lara. T!lOY rnusaCl{(ltl ~hc awake all !light 1:-; Ir tIlt' mal-

lloust,. oVQrlooking J(,\\'t~l:i anti mont'y, ,(,.r·(I.,.,T,'r','c· ' .. ·"n':'.IP!I-,:!l",·,~ J' .:Ir bn~,I,'v'I,~~g. 
but taldns (Ivery PRrkl1ge o[ Old ('!{lId " ... ., 

C'lgul't'ltt'S Jo the huihlinE;, Mr. J1oskln~ C1Jlf'[ r:nnllnRck JHI;. L dll'lco\'Cl.l!d 
l'stlmatl'd hIs I05~ at six PUI.:](". ;til that it I:m't n dog ; nil. "it's 
CO\'ert'd by InSUrntice. "It shows thnt the loral ElJu, Club,' '4J.,J tlH! Chlyr. 
they WCiC not ntrmtourR but smart t.cl~ "The Stcward haR l)pen .c;clling clgnrdtl'S 
It1WS," ~ald itil. iit",:dn'>. that tHe not OJt! Golf1." 

• 
: : : . . : 

Dear Miss Goodjudgo: 

By REA IRVlN 

Cross Word Puzzle 

Acnoss . 
.J-.\ I'n~cl()us mctal. 
1fi-~omi'thlng tfllm \\'hlch gold coins Ilrc 

IIIRlle. 

O-A Ilrednus metal. 

DOWN. 
3-~ame ot the world'lI best cigarette:. 
(~r)f(.: Wf' could carry this further but 

why b("l~he.i·1) 

Cop}rrlsht 1928 
P. Lorlllard Co. 

Famous "Nots" 
NOT tonight. Josephine. 
NO'I' YI!t, hut 800n. 
Sallor'L'I I{NOT. 
'rhey ~half NOT pass. 
NO'I' a chance. 
Slu'rltt I{NOTT. 
NOO' gUilty! 

I ~~~~:~. ~:;TES 
I 

I Asa. WhiCh, our .f<uW'I'lnl(>ndent ot 
schools, announces to SmIle rCadtH'S li)Qt 
t(J(lchcrs w!II hereatter mark brl",ht 
P1JI>II.~· "'Iamlnntlon IHlPI.'1'8 "Olll Gold." 
It's a synonym for ·'ltcrfect ... aaYf:I A~a. 

GUll Hi11yer has been tIred e., hPJld 
elf·rk at tho Pnlurc AIJoth("('ary & To
bnc(',.o Shoppe. A customer asked for Old 
Gold CIgarettes and GUll tried to Bell him 
something else just as good. 

A daughter was hom' Tuesdo.y to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cortin A. Karrlodo. The ,!hlld 
has bet·n named Notta. 

The 
smoother and 
better cigarette 

Mr. Daley offers as. conclusive prof of the Fordham team's 
staleness the fact that they playet! two strenuous games away 
from home that did them no good. Granted. We also grant 
th\! fact that Fordham when the team was going Well, out- . 
played the Lavender. But the depths of mediocrity th.at the 
Maroon fell to, especially as 'the home boys were puttmg on 
theIr great spurt, detracted from their all-round play to sl!cb 
an extent that we honestly believe that the 'smart~r, pluckIer, . team won. ADVICE I am a younlr woman 21 years nJd a.nd 

bavo been m~rrfpt1 tour years. I.4st 
night we had Our first quarrel. I Itcnt 
his BUIt to tbe to.ll(\l" without taking Qut 
.. package of Old GOld Cigarettes and he 

'5 

I 

I 
j, 

To 1932 in Particular 

ONE who left our portals two' w6€ks ago was heard to 
remark after the Fordham game that it was fine. to leave 

. . the College after so glorious a victory. We belIeve that I 
~1S' definitely better to en..ter the College following such a i 

uml?h. In no better manner can the traditional aspect of I 
~thletI~s at the College of the City of N i1W Yor~ be convered I 
. 0 .I1n Incoming class. May there be numbered m your mIdst 
Ci)able students, a few competent athletes, and please God, 
a east. one good sports~writer! \ 

to the Lovelorn 
By Ima Goot/jut/,I. ;~~~~~J~~ ~oa:e~:: ~:~d Ia~:~!.ad~:·e" 

I have been keeping company wlth. Je81. 
YDung man who Is awfully good looking 
and very well to do. His father. Is a big )ear Ima: 
steel man or aomethlng. I am In lqve J am In 10\"8 \\TUh a man who doesn't 
with him .. nd he has aaked me to be his .moke. COUld I .be bappy wIth 8uch a 
bride. ShOUld I &ccept hlm"!-Mlnnle. ono? Hazel. 

Aa!l.-Ask him It he smokes Old GoJda. Anll.-Tbe chance. are all agalnllt It . 

OLOGOLD 
Dear Ima:, I hnve br.m divorced In this country for 

rt he .aye "Yea" you may 80.foly accept Try to win him Over to Old (lold C1rar-

hlm. ) ette~ .. ___ He ~JII ~~ aa~d:l~rr:.r~.n:t~m:~an:._-!~===:::======================:::.J -", " .. 

not a cough in a carload 

: ~ .:;;. 
1<" -.:' 

. ,~ ., 
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CLASSIFIED 

1 AM OFFERING a substantial 
susn to anyor.e willing to 

drop Physics 4 C,D,E, DO, or 
CC,. Locker N~. 938. Phone 
Algonquin 4549. 

Out Where t"'~' Vest Begins 
That's where the pants end. The 
question before the house, gentle
men and others, is HOW does the 
vest begin i -

Does it begin with shrimpy little 
points that creep" up above' 'the 
waist line? Or does it have those 
long, fall-away points that dis
tinguish the correct English mode ? 
If it's Ii Dolph-Murray vest the 
latter type of points will be visi
ble. And if it' s a complete Dolph
Murray suit the price will be so 
low as to be almost invisible! 

bolph .. M~ray, InC. 
Clothiers-Haberdashers 

154 FOURTH AVENUE 
Nettr 14th Street 

NEW YORK 
Phonlt StuYI:~-Nnl 691S 

l'tGJ-eello C(5here!" 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 
----------------

t 

THE CRONF 
CLEANERS & PRESSERS 

1592' Amsterdam Avenue 

THE CAMPUS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1928 

FOUR NEW MEN ADDED 
TO COLLEGE FACULTY 

(Continued' from Page 1) 

GOODFRIEND 'MERC' UNUSUAL FEATURES 
EDITOR THIS TERM .IN 1928 MICROCOSM 

(Opposite the College) __ _ 
uits reased while 3'OU wait-25c. . . • 

Gregg Shorthand 
Wins Again 

In the National Shorthand Re
porters' Association Speed Contest 
held in San Antonio, Texas, Aug
ust 16, Mr. Martin~ J. Dupraw 
won permanent possession of the 
World's Champion~hip Trophy by 
winning the contest for the third 
successive time. 

Six of the last seven World's 
Championship Contests have been
won by writers of Gregg Short-
hand. ' 

For Speed -Accuracy ~ Simplicity 
Gregg Leads the World 

The Gregg Publishing Company 
20 West 47th Street 

Telephone: Bryant 7020 

., 
Smart ...... 

Neckwear 
-inexpenaively 

YOU CAN HAVE THE 

SMARTEST NECKWEAR 

ON THE CAMPUS AT 

ONLY $1.50 IF YOU PAY 

US A VISIT. 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

W. D. HIRSCHBE,ttG 

1201 Broadway - 29th St. 

Room 316 

Patronize CCllnlPItS Advertisers 

First· Issue to Appear Snapshots, Articles of 
Under His Direction Colle~e Interest '. 

William Neiglinger, who was form
Ilrly head of the deJ>:llrtme~t of Music 
in Washington Irving High School 
and who is well known in music cir
cles in the city will serve as assist-
ant ,professor in the department of 

Arthur Goodfriend '28, whose bril- Inaugurating what: the editor music at the College. 
d· I"-d t r from Promotl'ons in the faculty and lhnt hued color cartoons adorn".-] the terms "a ra Ica epar u e 

1928 staffs of instruction -are as yet withcovers of Mercury last term, WIiS conventional .makeup", the held by the President. A complete 
elected to the editorship at a recent Microcosm is slated to present list will probably be published in the 
meeting '.,f the Mercury Association numerous unusual innovations. Spe- following issue of The Campus to ap
to succeed Howard W. Fenstersto<'k, cial surprise features, jingling senior pear next week. 

retiring.. . I f -;;;;;;:;;;;:;=;;;:;==;;;:;==:'_:;;;-:;;;-:'_==-=--=, The new editor, who has been a biographies, snapshots and artlc es 0 r 
prolific contributor both to the liter- College interest, and a new leaf in 
ary and art departments is already "Mike" art work, are all calculated 
working on the first issue for the to amply corroborate the "bigger and 
Spring Term, the "Periodical Num- better" claims advanced by the staff 

THE BOOK MARK 
140th 'St. near Amsterdam Ave. 

ber". of this year's "Mike", which is under In this issue it is intended to bur-
lesque the magazines that now be- the editorship of Howard W. Fen
deck the newsstands with their daz- sterstock '28. 

zling packets; Coliege Humor, Ameri- I Senior biographies will of course 
can Mercury, New Yorker, the Sat- be included, and it is the avowed in
uraay Evening Post, Literary Digest, tention, of all concerned to make 
and Popular Mechanics. The cover, them more risibly lucid than ever he
entitled "To Be Continued" is a fore. With the goal that every '28 
"symphony of red, blue, green and man be a contributor to his own 
tan" ~rawn by the editor. "Mike", the editor has requested all 

Louis Granich, Jesse Spark, Max seniors to hand in all available snap
Gitlin, Arnold Moss, Howard ,Fen- shots and ,newspaper articles that 
sterstock and Albert Maisel, all con- may b~ cQnstrued as being of inter
sistent contributors to Mercury, have est.:'to C.C.N.Y. men. Photos of any 
collaborated in a real attempt to description depicting class affairs, 
catch the tendencies of present day feeds, smokers, snake dances, rushes, 
p~riodical journalism, whether to uni- et ai, or any articles dealing with 
formity, silliness or bombast art, like subjects, will be accepted as 
vitriolic or soothing. possibilities for pUblication. All con-

Goodfriend, in outlining Mercury's tributions may be dropped in the 
policy for this term, spoke thus, "It Microcosm mailbox, or delivered per
will not differ to any great extent sonally to the "Mike" office any day 
from that of the past. A more tol- at 12 or 1 o'clock. 
erant attitude, combined with a fine 
discrimination as to what constitutes Cards entitling seniors to be 
decency and wit will govern the ed- photoP-:'aphed are still in the process 
itor8 in the ,selection of material. of distribution, and may be obtained 
Mercury will attempt to cater not from. Harry Horowitz or Loui~ Ta~
only to the popular conception of a per In room 424. A~ the stn,dlO, ?I_ 
college comic, but, also will under- ography .sheets, semOl" questlO~nan'e 
take to actively pOl;trny the 'spirit I and electIon blanks are all available. 
of City College.''' I Each n:ust be filled out according. to 

Four issues will be published this a defimte form, a Sample of which 
tenn. Following the "Periodical Nun:, may be seen in the '28 alcove. 

ber" there will be a classical number, '-==============:;1 
a political number, and finally an in- !i 
tram ural number wherein "prominent 
members of' the faculty and student I 
body will be given undue attention." PATRONIZE ... 

THE CO-OP STORE 

Christmas Gifts and Cards 

-:- MODERN LIBRA.RY -!

and VANGUARD BOOKS 

HARR Y WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

Watch 
The Campus 

Columns 
for 

PLAYS AND SHOWS 
of Interest to 

the College Students 

A MUS E MEN T S

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE 

Mats. Tues. Thurs. an~Ols.~lrcle 
Chamberlain BrOWn Artists I~ 

Mrs. Dane's Defense 
Evenings SOC. ~o $2. , 

Tues. and Thur.. Mats. SOc. and .1 
~turday Mat.. 5Oc. to $1.50 . 

A Is SHOW FOR $2 

WINTtiRQP AMES presents -

BROADHURST 
W. 44th st. 'Eve. 8'30 

Mats. Wed. IlJld Sal 
G E 0 R G E 

ARLISS 
In, Willinm Shakespeare'. 

The MERCHANT of 
VENICE 

"PEGGY WOOD & LOY", y 
PORTIA." -WOOlicott, W-;;~Id 

and_ 
BOO,!;.H Weot 40th Street 

Eves. 8:40 $1 - $3 (ex. ~at,) 
lIIats. 'Ved. and Sat, 2:40 

JES(r~rphf 
with LESLIE HOWARD 

VANDERBIL'f Th., W. 48th St: 
Eve. 8:30., Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2 ' 

Musical Comedy Classic: 
Mark Twain's 

Adapted by 
FIELDS, RODGERS & HAR'r 

NATIONAL THEATnm. 41st st. 
.:.:;:...::.=~=::; West of Broadway 

Eves. 8:30 lIIat. Wed, and Sal 

THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN 
By Bayard Veiller 

with ,ANN HARDING 
and REX CHERRY MAN 

LOEW'S STATE BroadwaY' 
at 45th St. 

Week Com. Monday, Feb. 6th 
GRETA GARBO 

- In -
"THE DIVINE WOMAN" 

(An )U-G-M Picture) 
6---BIG HEADLINERS-_6 

LYCEUM THEA~~t~ :;~a:~~ 
- Evenings 8:30 _ 

Mats THURS. and SAT. 2:30 

INTERFERENCE 
By Roland !'ertwee 

and Harold Deerden 

Your U Ticket 

The staff with the exception of the 
editorship will be the same u, last. 
term, Howie Fensterstock becoming a I 
contributor. 

, With the promise of heavy adver-
tising there will be thirty-two and 
thirty-six page issues. The circula
tion will be practically limited to 

Entitles You to 

36 Issues 

of 

a A Union Ticket Is the Best Investment 
at College"'. 

Students Are Requested to Present U Tickets 
10 Qrder to obtain "The Campus" 

, , 

on Issue Dates. 

Subscription by Mail $2.00 

... Per' Copy 5c. ._ 

I U Tickets Always on, Sale 

L~irCul~tion Desk 
at Campus 

m the Concourse. 

holders of "U" tickets. 

There Will Be a Meeting 

01 the 

ENTIRE STAFF 01 

THE CAMPUS 

Today, Thursday, 

At 12:30 p. m. 

ALL 
SUPPLIES 

AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES 

All members must attend FOUNTAIN PENS BOOKS 

181 

= 
RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT! 
MUsic-Balalaika Jazz Orchestra-Dancing-Entertainment 

Broadcasting ArtistS-WOR , 
No cover charge at any time - Open 12 A. M. to 3 A.l\J. 

SECOND AVENUE Cor. 12th Street STUYVESANT 

THE LIBERTY 
0177 

Restaurant and Rotisserie 
3-5 HAMILTON PLACE 

136th STREET and BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

Tab~e D'Hote Dinner 60c. 85c. 
Special Lunch 50c. 
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(,7 and (,s 
according tp si{t 

More Students Use It Than An'Y 
Other Kind-and if 'You paid double 

)'ou couldn't impro'l'e on it 
Want a pen for lifelong use?-$7 buys 

it; $5, if you want a smaller si;I;e. Because 
of Parker's Non-Breakable Permanite 
Barrels these pens have been thrown from 
airplanes 3,000 feet aloft without damage. 

Wa,pt ease of wdting?-Pa:ker Duo
fold's lamous Pressureless Touch, due to 
a fine ink channel ground between the 
prongs of the point (bringing capillary at
traction to the aid of gravity feed) is great
est writing improvement in years. 

And Permanite, while Non-Breakable, 
makes Duofolds 28"/0 lighter in weightthan 
when made with rubber as formerly. 

Why do most college students use it? 
-try it yourself and know. 

5 flashing tolors. 3 sizes for men and 
women. Six graduated points-one to fit 
your hand exactly. ' 

Look for imprint, "Geo. S. Parker" on 
each pen. PenCils, too, in colors to match 
pens. See a Parker dealer now. 

THE PAIlKER PEN COMPANY,lANESVlUE, WIIIo 

'Parbt 
>~'IfoId(J) 

The Permanent Pen ' ..... -O"'_ ..... ~_O.8 ...... om. 
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